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DTRODUCTIOB 

Daniel De ~oe begins the first chapter of The Compleat -----
Gentleman thus traculently: 

I matter not your long Etymologtes and Derivations. 
nor all the tedious Harangues of' the .Ancients or 
the ltoderns. upon the word Gentleman; its inter-
pretation from its Jingling with tiie Word Generosus; 
whether the Patricii of Rome and the Generosi of' the 
modern Italians were .not synonimous •. or which of the 
two are· the more significant. · 

. . 
It may serve 1.o. the schools for a good Thesis• and 
very long Dissertations may b_e ma4e upon It ., .• • 

We atop at this point •. because the rest of the paragraph con• 

taina matter of less interest; wa are concerned with onl.7 

what bas been set.· down. for here ls some such paper as De 

Foe's words foreshadow, although there is a difteranoe between 

the imagf..nar., "Thesis" of De Foe and the present one. Here 

the writer "matters" not only "long Et3JJ1ologies end Derivations" 

-- which are necessar3" to a semantic sttt.dy - but he has 

attempted at the same time to -trace the development of some 

of the ideas associated with the words gentilesse and noblesse. 

This has involved a consideration -~~-words etymologically con-

nected. with these two substantives - gentle. gentleman• 

genteel; noble• and the like---. and a consideration of 

the words. and the ideas behind the words, as they appear 

in other languages than English. ·In concrete terms: 
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what ls the difference between French 1entillesse, K1d.dle 

English gentilesse. Italian gentilezza,, and Latin gentilltas. 

thtJ ,.irtual source of· all· ot them? And• the dif~erence once 

established•• ··how did t~e variations come aboutt Why• tor 

instance.. does. French gentllhOnme· differ. so remarkabJ.7 in~ 

meaning from E~lsh gentleman? . · Wb,f 1s the: Latin .gentills 

so far in meani~ from Frencm gentil• . or from Engl.ish. gantlet 

lot all these· questions ·can be deflnitivel7 enuwered. It 

18 comparatively e,u,y., with. a little patience. t0; establish 

~he differences 1n meaning; it 1s difficult and often hazardous 
. . . . 

.. to .account foit these. differences.-

A stud1' of the ideas behind the words brings us to rather 

.fJ.?!°mer ground.. Yet. her~ again• there is diff'!eulti'; the words 

. wer~ - and are ·-widely used under inru:w differing circum-. ' ~. 

stances.- They are prominent 1n the 11 terature of chivalry. -. · 
'· ' ' . . 

\. ,, 

· prominent in a discussion of Engl~sh social history - "gentles"• 

. ~nobles" 11 "villeins" ~· pr~minent in 8Jri stu~ of English manners 

and so.cial life - "gentry"• "gentlemantt:,. "genteel" --,. but most 

~f all,. prominent in and inseparably bound. up' with the conception 
., ~ . . 

of tme nobilit;. It is this .last idea that the writer has chosen 

tor ~ended dlscuss1on, chiefly because· the conce~tion or what is 
'. . 

true nobility is more than English; . it is to be found 1n all the 

languages in which the derivatives of gentilis and nob111s are to 

be found,. and in some others too. It is a notable example of a 

liter&r7 and philosophical conrnonplace; authors as divergent in 

time and temperament as Plato and Robert,. Burns treated it. 
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The discussion of the idea in the following paper is not 

exhaustive. For ~ne thing there has b~en praetically no att~t 
I 

to examine the mdern oonception of tma -mbility. although 

mention is made of some recent efforts to re-define the word 

gentleman. In a society that is essentially democratic there 

is little oecasion for analysis of tttme nobility',. _since 

nobility of birth is supposeaiy not of great importonce. Vie 
. . 

take for granted, without thini:ing nnre alx>ut it, that he is, · 
. ' 

noble who does noble deeds, and we probably forget that there 

was a time when the matter was worth discussion, was even a 

vital question.. Literary commonplace, inherited from Boethius 

end Seneca though it perhaps waa, it must nevertheless have 
< • 

sounded bolder to the people of the thirteenth century than . 
.. " '. . ' . . ., 

it does to us. It is hard to believe that Beaudouin de Conde 

was :merely reiterating a literary commonplace when he wrote: 

Ei ki ki soit gentius de· cuer 
:Autra gentillece ne cuer; 

for it must be remembered he: was living in a feudal society, 

not in, a modem democratic state. 

Exhaustive diseussion ot the more recent. trea.tn:iant of the 

idea has been mde unnecessary by t~e existence or othar 

accounts of the subject - notably, an unpublished paper by* 
a.r~ 

Professor H. M. Ayres - which was concerned in some detail with 

histories of the sentiment. A Smythe-Pel.mar' s The Idea of a 
. .......... --------~ ...... 

Gentleman . should be mentioned bare, as should also George 

Vogt' s article "Gleanings f'or the History of a Sentiment" .. 
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The present writer has been able to supplement the accounts ot 

all three. None ot them.$ ibr instance, mentions st. J'erome; 
/ . ' . '. 

Vogt alone speaks or Conde and of any or the proverb 11 terature 

· on the subject.. Smythe-Palmer and Vogt have no mention, eithe?-", 

of Madwall1 s· FuJ.sens~ Luores, to which Profesoor Ayres 

directed· the wri tar •. 

Finally. n word as to why ~entilesse and noblesse in particu-
. . 

lar were choson for study-. Like a .nuni>or o:r other ,vJOrda ind~ca-

~ing bir~ or rank ;n society-~ lo~dly,. gane~~~' patrici8:U, 

·plebeian, bourgaoia, courteo1.ia~· lady, kind. churl, boor. villain, 
' ' l ' 

middle-class, and p\easant t and even th 8 German huebscJl,: which 
. 2 

Smythe-Palm.er points out canes from Hof\ meaning '.court --

5ontilesl:!e and noblesse early took on a subjective meeni1:3-S• 

Gentilitas in-Latin meant simply the relationship existing betw~en 

two persons or· tho same tribe (gens). The vnrds are intareatins, 

therefore,. as being representatives of a lnrga class. Chiefly 

are they interesting, however, for ihoir richness of connotation. 

As has already been ruggE:stod, they have been in the vocabularies 

of many· different fields,. and by studying them one_ rna:y- gain a · new 

1nsigb. t into the fields themselves. They serve remarkably well 

to illustrate the remark of Kluge: »J"edes \1ort ein Knlturtraegar.tt 

------------------------.. ·----
1.. The list, with one or two additions, ls Professor Burnham's. 

2. See also Kluge'a Etymologisches Woerterbuch ~ Deutsehen Spraehe. 



CHAPTER I 

GENTILITAS, MOBII.ITASt .AND RELA'l1ED WORDS 

IN LATIN. 

It would be appropriate to give here --- before 

discussing the fate of our words and some of their 

congeners in.the classical tongues - an.account of 

the origins C!f' gentilitas and nobili~as, which becqme, 

respect! vely, with changes of suffix, Gentilesse and 

noblesse. A:n examination of Walde' s Latair1isches 
1) 

Etymologisches Worterbuch reve~s the fact that gentil-

..!!!! is a derivative of f!ientilis, which in turn comes 

from gens. Gens is derived :from the root GEM which 
--- '2) 

means to generate• or to produce. pna can easily-

5 

find many other words from th~ root G~, not only in Latin, 

which furnis~ea us vd th sen.us, genitort and Gign.ere, 
' . ( / 

but 1n Greek, where we find 1e::v 0 l _and y,yvof ... ', and in 

English in &uch rords as kin, kind, and !!!!a• A glance 
. -~) 

at the Greek Et;umolof1 of Curtiua reveal.a GEN as one of 

the most productive of Inao-Oermanie roots. 

lger•a Latin Dictiorngz supplies us with a number 

of def!mitiona of the adjective gan tilis •· It means 

first "of or belonging in the same clan (gens}, stock• or 

1. Under gi@ere. 
2. See in Skeat's EtY1!!9logical Dictionary~.the ~lish 

La~ the list of Indo-Ge~io roots. 
3. V. I, p .. 214. 
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race; end subst •. , ••• a person belonging to the same 

family or race,. a relative bearing the same name." A 

reference to the To;eica of Cicero proves to· be a defini-
. '4) 

tion of gentiles. . . 

Gentiles .sunt inter· se. qui eoaem nomine 
sunt. Non est satis. · Q.ui ab ingenuis 
oriundi mnt.. Ne id quidem satis eat. · 
Q.uorum maiorum · nemo serv1 tutem ~er.vivit. 
Abest etiani nune. Qui ea.pita. non ~t 
deminuti. Hoo fortasse sat1s est. 

No Latin dictiono.:cy: tha.t the writ~. h~s been able to find 

. suggests that the Latin adjective gent~lis_ had the am~, 

.~onnotation !ia does the EneJ.~sh e.dje!Jtive gentl.e in_ such 

phrases !is 110:r gentle birth",· or the French adj~~ive 

aent11 1n such e.' \-Ord as senti;t11omne; ya~_ Cicer9 gives the 

definition which the diotionar.v seemingly found adequate 

and in -~h~ no~~ breath says "non est satis",, 1_1-anrl.ng some 

other qualities t~at the "gentil~s" must llave, . qual~ ties 

which the lexicon does not· even hint at.. Not only, according 

to Cicero, nru.st Romans vortey to be called "gentiles" 110.ve. 
I • ' . ' , t , .. • '. 

sprung. fmm ~ree people; but, nore important, tf1ey _ nust not 

themael ves fall below the leyei. 0:£'
1 
their anc~stors. This 

is a dei'ini tion which certainly seo.ros .to :f'ore~h~dow the 

various medieval disousaions of true mb11itr, and one 

uhich implies that 5?ntilis in t1?B Romans meant. :ra:ther nn~ 

than "belonging to the sane clan.tr · It' 1? true, of course, 
1 . 

----------------·----~-~---· ... 
4. Cicero, V. II, P•· 344. 

· s. 0 Getitlee are those who, among themselves, are called by 
the same name. But that is inadequate; they are those 
Who· proceed ·from free man. Nor is that sufficient; they 
are those none of whose forefathers ·was a· slave. · Yet 

. even 'that misses the mark. They are those who have not 
degenerated,from the worth of their· ancestors. That 
perhaps is adequate." 



that 1n the Topica Cicero was wr1 ting only an abstract 

<>f a work of Ari~otle and that ~isto~le is probably· 

responsible fo1:. so11:1e o~ the- ideas. · He ~s hardly to be 

held responsible f'or Cicero's: choice of V?Ords• however. 

Indeed. the;e seems to be :no reason why we cannot legitimate-

ly Stl.pPoqe that Cicero in so def1nl.ng · gentiles was merely· 

expressing what was the con.nots.ti ve meaning of the -word · to 

the. Roman cl. tiaen ot 4.4 n.': c •. 
One other meaning of' gen.tills 1n Barper"s Diotionar.r 

is worth some notice. , :Because one of the mea.q.tnga o~. 

gens was "race or na~1o11!' • :gentil!s came sometimes to have 

the mean!n.g of "belonging to the .same people or nation"• 

7 

or"a f'ellow-countr.yman." · · App$rentl.7, since the term was 

applied to foreigners as well ·a~ to Romans• lt crune eventually 

to mean ~foreigners~. although the first use of it i.n that 

.sense the dictiona17 places as late as 458 A• D. 1n .the 

Codex !I!heodosiarm.s. · The early church .farther· . specialized . 

thEt meaning of the word by applying it to people "fore1!JJ." 
. 6) 

to the Jewish or .to. tile Chri~ian tradition. Consa.lting 

the !!!. English »1ctionar;r under gentile . one discovers that 

gentile was once .a syno~ for pagan in Eng].!sh» although. 
7). 

in that sense the word 1.s · now obsolete. French gentll '1,. 
· . 8) ·, 9) -

Italian gentile • and Spanish gentil · all mean "pagant' 

6. La Curne de Sainte-Palqe in his Dictionnaire H1stor1que 
de 1 *Ancien Langage Frangots remarks under gentlh 

- Les Juifs applaient lea. peuples :6trangers d leur cuJ;te · 
To.. t"e v ~ (sic) ,, 1les nations; par imi tatlon l.es chretiens 
~ati.ns bnt appele gentiles ceu.x qui n' appartenoient pas 
a la relig1o.nChr,tienna. 

? •. Le Larousse pour Tona,. under gentil. 
8.. Hoare' s Italian D1ctionmz• under gentile. 
9. Rodriga.ez-Bavas Diccionairo Completo de la Lengu.a Espanola. ------------Under gant11 •. 
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or "heathen11 even today. In these three language8J however, 

gontilis -- in this aanse - underwent also the same semantic 

change as sentile in Engl1sb 1 m that~ gentils, .! .sentili, 

and l.2!, gentil~f! memt ~tiles, or- mn..J'e,viah persona,, to 

use a. more precise tem. It is dffficul t to say when the v.ord 

took on this maning. The~ mul;ish Dictionan finds that 

.sentile was so used by Wyclif in 1380. stratman. Du Cange, 
Yn Godefroi, and Le Gum.a de Sainte-Pal.aye are silent on the natter, 

al though the las~ three give many exanples of Gentilis meaning 

heathen or pagan. The qµo ta.tion from La Cu.me de Sainte-Pe.Raye 
10) 

already given suggests that eaolesiastical Latin might have 

been the place vmere the change firs.t occurred. 

The notes in Harper's Latin Die tionaq on &entili tas tell 

us that the word neans first "the relationship of those wbo 

belong to the same .sens", then. ttrelati ves bearing the same name", 

"plants bearing the smm namett, and finally, in tha Latin of 

the church, nheathenism. or paganism" and, concretely. "pagans, 

and the heathen". In mna of the exanples in the diet ionary 

aoes there seem to be any hint of the subjective imaning that 

we found in Cicero's definition o.f e5entiles, and which we_ shall 

find_ in the Romance and English derivations of. gentilitas. The 

word e.s used in ecclesia.stieal Latin mat naarl.y approaches a 
11) 

subjective meaning; but the g_;!ltilitas of Lactantius is far_ 

in both form and signification from the gentilessa of the Ronmi 

J!!l! Rose. 

10. See note 6~ P•· 'l. 
ll. Sea Harper's L.4-ltin Dictionav, under e;entilitas. 
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Passing then from. the group ·derived from gens, we next 

consider .the ·group based upon the Latin nobil:l.s. An examination 
12) 

of Walde tells ·us that nobllis alro comes front an Indo-

Garmanic root GEN, which was. eqµ.ally productive as the first. 

Different from· the GEM·. that · gave g1 snare and gens ·• this 

GEN means to know. .Indeed @l actually appears in onr words 
'. . . '. 

JE!2!! and~. the voiced stop· (g) haying become in Teutonic 

the cor~esponding voiceless stq, (k), in e.ccordanca with 

Grimn's Law. In Latin the root gave -- among other words 

which ·need not concern us_ -- the adjective mobilis, meani~ 

originally smrply "known"·• The .1:nitial s was. ch'opped ~arly• 

gi v.l. ng the classical Latin iiobilis. Nobilia, however, neant 

more than "kllown".;. ;Ha;rne:r's Dictionarz gives as ~~onyma 

"well-known", "celebrated",. and "fe:mous.n Cicero, f'or emnple, 

in the J2! Inventione Rheto~ica speaks .ot "n:esnus et nobilis 
13r . · 

rhetor Isocratestt ,. 110 t naaning that IsoQratees was a.· noblenmn, 

or even t1tat ha was noble of spirit, bu, maraly that he was 

renowned. 

Ona IrSY, of cmrse, become famous tor -bad qualities as 

well as tor eomnendable ones,, and in Engli11h we nade a distinction . . . . . . 14) . 
betv,een the ":f8.I!DUsn man and the "nQtorious" _ man. ~e 

Romana. however, misht ai:ply nobilis to a notorious character 

as wel.1 as to a rqnowned one. Clitipho 1n Tere~ce' s Heautonti• 

morumenos thus piles up the adjectives in speald.ng ot his 

12. Entry under Nosco. 
13. · Cicerc>', v.· 1,· p. 17&. 
14. Notor1ous 1 l~e .. nobilis, is from nosco; unlike nobilis it took 

on a ,pejorative neaning. and .mw means alnr,st the opposite of 
i ta cognate. · · · 
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mistress: ffMeast potens, pmcax, ~onifica, sumtuosa, 

nobiliatt • which George Oolmsn rendered n seli'-willed,, wanton, 
15) 

haughty, ••• gay and extravagant.rt A stickler tor 
,• . 

literal translations might ba tempted to criticize Colman's . ' 

loose_.rendering of mbilis,, but his tiianslation is satisfactory 

in one way at least: it mows that nobilis ha.d here pretty 

definitely a pejorative sense. To us who speak English it 

seems a little strange that noble could ever.have bad an 

unpleasant connotation. A "noble woman" is not generally 

thought or a.a being one who is "s~-willed, wanton., haughty, 
. -

gay, and extravagant." 

The second neaning for . nob ilia gi ~en in yg.rper• s Diotio!¥!fZ 
} ' .. 

is one with which we are r:nr e familiar, namely "high-born!' or 

ttof no~le birthtt; in the m rda of the dictionnr:r, "sprung from 

a family {either patrician or plebeian) many members of which 

had filled curule otficea.n fJ:he dietJoll8l'Y' suggests a 

comparison with senerosus, which,. derived "from. ~enus and meaning 
" ' 

originally "of high ~irth", final.l.J" came ~ signify ttmagna.ninDus", 

and according to.Ha.rper•s even ttgenerous."• although an examina-

tion of the passages cited indicates that in all or them generosus 

might well be translated by "roblett rather than by "generous." 

Generous ia indeed an interesting parallel to noble and gentle, 

for like them it has lost in both La.tin and the mdern languages 

15. Colman• The Comedies of Terence, P•· 246 .. - '----
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its primary meaning and tak€lll on another tairl.y remte from 
16) 

the first. 

Unlike gentilitas,.nobilitas certainly possessed a 
. 17) · 

subjective meaning in La.tin. .Besides meaning, as we 

should suspect, celebrity, fame, and renown, and also high or 

noble birth,: end the aristocrac~, nobili tas _might mean "noble 

or excellent quality, nobleness,., ·excellence,. ~periori~.11 

It was so used by Cicero,. Ovid. Velleius, Pliny. Juvenal, and 

probably others, .al.thcugh the dictionary ··content~ itsalf with 

citations from these five. The citation from. Juvenal is from 

the eighth _satire, . the fanx,ua one begiming, "Sttmm.ata quid 

faoiunt" • a~ ~11 serve to introduoe :us to the· study of. 

"true nobility",. a conception which is closely linked with the 

words e;entilosaa and noblesse~ and about .~hich we shall bave 

wre to say in the too following chapters. 

16. The old meaning· rurvives in Shakespeare. See Measure 
for Measure, IV, 6, 13: 
- "The generous and gravest citizens 

.Have hant the. ga.tes1'; · 

end also Love's Lalor~. v; 2; 632: 
"This is not generous·,. not gentle. not humble." 

1'7. It is curious to note tmt in· the :rmdern languages the 
deri'."3-tives of centi1is and scntilitas are all - with 
the exception of E.ngl.ish Gentiles, l?rench J:!! gentile~: 
~d gentil"honme. Italian.! eentili, and Spanish J&!. 
gentiles ~ subjective tenns; wh·ereas the derive.ti ves of 
nobilis and nobilitas are b:>th subjec.tiv~ and concrete .. 
Cf. . English noble and gentle. 



J"uvena.l. 's line •. 
18) 

"Nobilitas sola est atqµe unica virtustt, 

12 

is by m Imans ·the first s~atanant of the idea.. ,that birth alone 

does not make for nobility .. although it is probably one of 
' .~ , 

the oost striking. Before Juvenal .Seneca •. and before Seneca 

- Euripides and .Aristotle had said substantially the same thing. 
• ... .. > 

I( 0.. I () s 
J 

L "\ v~s 
So ,zc-1 • ·• 

end the giotation from Uenander ends thus: K t v A I e ( 0 .1 
~ l / °'1 lC( l t o-li'v .... b J ye: V'i) 23.)• 

.· I:t J'uvenal.•s statement was a rennrkable one - and the vigor of 

the ei~th satire rooltea one certain that J'uvennl considered it 

remarkable. - those of Euripides and lt!enander are even :more 
J I . 

remarkable, espec~y ii' .we remember tl1at £o;~v15 (coming. oi: course 

from_ the :ro~.~. GEN. maning nto produ.cett ) mant nob~y-oom; in 
-· . -·. _, 

Lidde~ an~_ s~~t' s .. Greek-~is'h Lexicon · it is glossed bY' the 

Latin 5eneroaus. Apparently Euripides and Menander ~eant that 

JS~ 3uvenal., · vtn. 20 
19~ l.iayor, v. II, P• 6 
20. ''To ma the good men seems well-bor.n; and churlish the unrighteous 

· · man •. though ha be of a bat·tar father than Zeus~{ 
21. "Even. if he is ~ Ethiop,. mother, he is noble.'' 
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noble actions could actually put one on a. level with the nobly 

born, tor they did not us~ the mrd ye:vV'~ ,os , which ordinarily 
. . ~ I . refers to roble cl1aracter, but ouy1; "·"'{ s , ~ .term the denotation 

- . 
end comiotation of which were much stronger. ·. Aristotle in the 

Rhetoric makes a ~ihl distinction between these two ,var-ds. 

He says: 

The idea of noble birth [E:-'3yc- v it s]refers to the 
excellence of the race, that of noble character 
Cye~V'G-rC>i] to not degenerating .from the.family-
type, a quality not as a rule found among those 
of noble· birth~ m> st· o:r whom are good tor· nothing 
• • • • • Sometims, if the race is good. for a 
certain period~ men out of the comn:on a.Te born in 
it, and then it datorioratea.22) 

According to A:riatotle' a definition wo should expect to find 
.. ~ 

iP; the passages from Eu~ipi~es end Menander _the word_ / e v va.,, 6 J 
') / - . 

used. in. place of r:::uy<::. v?f.S , _ ~or one can hardly improve 01,1e' e 

race, be he never so virtuous. But just as Latin nobilis 

came to mean not only •tor noble birthtt, but also "virtuous", .. " . 

so the Greek word underwent a similar semantic change. And 

just as generoaus came to be applied to plants and an:lma.la of 
, ,, r " .. ,, 

fine species, so t:vyt:.v 1 s came in mean in Greek high-bred , , , · . 23) . .. . 24) 
(of animal.a) and "of good sort" when applied to plants. 

r~ V Vc,...f OJ W8.S the broader term, SinC8 from its earliest meaning 
25) 

or "suitable to one's birth" , it came to signify mt only all 
J I ff that 6 v y c v- -i, s did• but alm ttnoble in mind. 

22~ Rhetoric,- n, 15,, 3. 
23. It is._ of course, perfectly possible in ·Enetish · to speak of " 

a noble. steed. or call the horse a noble animal. 
24~ The writer is still quoting Liddell and Scott. 
25. See E. 253: 

" 0 0~ _r-o / ye: v v Cl..i'o i, J.. >.. v ,. /J.. t.. 'ro VT! j'-" 6\ 'K ~tr$ o. 1 " 

(Tis not tor one of my birth to fight like a cow'a;..d.) 
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Aristotle malces at least one more definite · reference to 

"tme :nobility" besides that in the m1atoric. · lt is in the 26) . . . . . . 
Politics · ·that he points out that noble birth cloes not 

' ' 

necessarily Int>ly ihat one is skilled 'in a par-ticular· art ~ 
' . ' ' . '. ~ 

flute playing is the exarrple ~stotle uaes. Later 'he shrewdly 

points ou~ t1:tat ·good birth• althongh .it ,may not actually mek~ 

men virtuous. is held in high esteem and ia theref'o1 .. e useful. . . 

Re S8l'"S, too, tha·t those Who are sprung from noble ancestors 

have .a better .ehen_ce to be virtuous, and will probably be better 

men. 

The Greeks'': point .of view -towards true nob1li ty was e.risto-
. . 

crat1c. Evan Euripicles, in spite of. the fragment _already quoted 
' • • r 

from ·stobaeus and sane of the remarks. made .by Orestes 1n the 

Electra., does rot 1•eally believe that noble deeas will make up 

· tor the. han~icap of l.owly birth.. I~ ia true that the words of 

Orestes,-

"I have sean ere now a noble father' a son . 
Proved. nothing worth ••• · · 2'1) 
And in a ppor man's body a great heart",. · 

·' . 
seem· heartfelt; but Orestes. implies in tlle speech ·thaii such noble 

~ I - -, 

mindedness as the Peasant'.s is unusual in one or the lower class. 
, ' . 

. . . . ' 

Electra!s husband is an axceptionI to the m.le. to be stated 

later by Aristotle, that robles ere usually better men than 
~ ., . : ' 

commoners. Oreates's speech is interesting in itself because 

26~ Book III, l2and 13. 
27.. The translation is that ·of· Arthur Wey• Tragedies 2!_. Euripides 

J:]! EasJ.isµ Verse. V. II, P• 199. {L.1.. 369-72) · · 



it foreshadows~ some la,er discussions of tra.e nobility. Bow is 

one to Judge what man is noble•, 

By weal th? a- sorry test were this to use. 
Or b3 the lack of all 1 fJJJ3 • poverty 
Is plague-struck• schOoli.ng men to sin through need. 
To prowess ohall I turn me? who that looks· 
On spears.. can swear what spearman• s heart 1s brave? 

. &ne of these will dot. 

Learn wisdom. ye which wander aimless,) swoln_ · 
W1 th pin imaginings: by converse Jud8828J · 
lien• even the noble by their daily walk. 

Later an. old man. ignorant of the identity of Pylades and Orestes• 

remarks: 

High born. of mien: yet false the -coin ~ be; 
For many nobly born be slaves in grain.29) 

Th~t ~n Roman tiaras the idea that nobility is dependent on 

noble deeds waa talrl7 comnon ls indicated by its appearance in 

such diverse writers as seneoa and ·sanust., and implioit~y at least. 

in Horace. Senec~ in his forty-fourth moral epistle• called b7 
50) 

~ere .2,a Philosop!V; e -Pedigrees fr looks at the question 

from a pseudo-philosophic -point of' vi8\Y•. Philosopey-• asserts 

Seneca, recognizes no distinctions of" rank• tor dist1nc~1o.ns of 

rank are false. "All man., -if traced back . to their original source• 

come from the gods." Plato. of'· noble birth though he was. ns 

ennobled b7 ph1losopb3' • Just as were Socrates and Clean.thas. The 

well born man lgenerows) ls he who is by nature 1.ncl~ed. to virtue; 

for an atrium nru.11 of smoke-begrtmed busts'' does ·.not mean that 1ta 

28. Ll. 574-8,- and ~85-5. 
29. Ll• 550-1. 
50. ·1n. the I,oeb Classical Library edi tton o:t the Epistles. 
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owner is ··noble. Seneca• s conclusion to this epistle 1s that one 

may become a free man among gm.tlemen (liber inter inganuoa) by 

learning to' distinguish. between good and bad without regard to 

what the crowd_ belie-ves. · · After all-"anims faclt nobiletll." In. 
31) . . 
~ .-·:. , 

De Beneficiis ~ Seneca. 'reiterates the idea of· the-epistle, in · 

order to prove that one may- receive benefit from a slave. 

Eadem onmi~s pr1ncipio eademque .origo; nemo alterQ. 
· nobilior • ~ .•• ·· Qui ~inea in atrio exponunt 52J 
~t nomina familiae.suae:longo o:rdine.ac .nultis 
s14mmatum inligata flexuris in pa.rte prima aefir 
· conl.Qcant,,, non ~ti magis quam nobiles. aunt?· · 

.. At. the end ofe.vary pedigree is a ~ ble origin; pride of ancestry 

is therefore false; and mne 11abaae the:msalves J.ower', he concludes, 

"than ~se w~o llll:conacionably give themselves airs •. " 

There ls indicat,i~n in _the sixth .satire or. book o~e·of Horace 

that although certain enlightened mince like ~~  and Euripides 

might, centuries before Burns. have believed that "~he rank is 

but the guinea•s stamptt., many nobles look~d down upon men of 

humble birth. Some of the first lines in the satire vead: 

31. IIIi, 28. . · ·, · _, 

32. C:t. the "atrium plenum thsis imaginibus" of Epistle 44. 
33. "ill man proceed from· the same original. stock; no one is better 

than another • • . • Those mo display portnaits of their 
· ancestors 1n· their halls,, and set up in the entrance to their 
houses. the pedigree of their.family drawn. out e.t length. w1,h 
many collateral bran.ehea. are they not notorious rather than 
noble?" ( Transl.a. ted by Stewart) • 



1'7 

'1You, Maeaenas, do not, like roost ot the. world, 
curl up your nose at man of unknown .bil'th. 
men like myself, a freedman.' s oon." 34 J 

Further proo:t· th.at the noble a· were frequently haughty to 

members of ·the lower classes may be found in the eighty-sixth 

cl'eptar ot Sallust's .JHfillrtha~ 

Rome to attack J"ugurtha, 

J"ust before Marius leaves 

ttl:lortandi causat siml et no bili tatem uti con-
f3\levererat ·e:;agitandi, contion.em. populi ad-
~ce.vi t·. tt 35 l · · · 

. ' 
In his speech ls conp lains that the nobility is hostile to 

' . 
him and ~at 'the nobles am for the most part unwo~thy 

citizens. He utters the familiar idea that what o~e 

a.000111.Pliahes rather than .one• s ancestry makes one noble. 

ttQ;uamquam. aeo no.tu.ram unam et comnm.ne.m omnium. 
exlstumo.3g7a :rortissumwn qu&11que generosis-
sumum." . ; 

Then ·arter reminding his audience of the wounds :and scars 

he has received m cries: "Hae sunt meae imagines, haec 

nobilitatis, mn l\ereattate relictal" 

. Some five centuries later the idea apparently had 

not lc;:>st ~l its char.m and freshness. It is Boetl1ius who, 
37) 

·. in the ]!! Consolatione Philosot>hiaet rei tero.tes it 

34~ Fairclough' a edition. p. "17. 
35. "Once he lad accustoimd even the no blea to the use of 

exhortation, ba called an assembly, to encourage the 
peoplo.n ; 

36. "Though I consider one comnx>n nature to be everyone's, 
yet ,I cai.sider whoever is bravest the nost noble.n 

51. Consolatio III, prose 6 end mater,. 
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withait adding nncb. that is new.. It is a vain and idl.e 

thing, .. he' finds. to· be called noble_(~ ve~. quam. sit 
, ' • I • 

inane quam futile nobilitatis nomen., quis no~ videat)~ 
- . . . -. -

nobilitas obvio~sly meaning here high. b.irth. · Nobility is 

only praise' derived· from the merit. or·· omi's ancestors 

( Vldetur, na.mque f>8S8 nobilitas quaedem 'de· meritis VenietiS . 

laus parentum) ~- and. the only gpod in noble birth is that it 
' ' . ' ~ . 

may ·keep ·the ·nobles f:rom becoming less Virt~ous than their· .. . ~ ,, . . ' . . ' , . ' . '. 

an.ceawrs. · (Quod s1 quid est in mbilitate bollUI?l, id ease 

arbitror soium, ut imposita nobilibus riecesaitudo ·v1deatur, 

ne a maiorum ~rtute degenerent.) In the :rollowing·me~er 

Boethius wices en . idea we ba~e al~ady trund. +n,, Seneca. 

Every man'~· ancestry is noble• bec~se all '?lleli iiome from the 

gods. Boethius is evm no~' preol se·: . 
' ' . ' l .• ' • ~ "' ~ ~ • ·, •• 

· . "Unus . enim rerum pater. eat." ... 
~ ~ ' 

This fffather" ha speaks o:r late~ in the verse as. "auctoremque 
" ' ' , 1 '1 ' ' 

deUIIl" t . and declares that all nobilft~t was., a'erived ]:'rom -'him. 

'"lbrtalis igitlll* cunctoJ eait nobile germen.ff 

~shout What has just been 'quo'tea· Seneria att1'Boethiue 

· seem to 1iave t1tousht similarly. . 01ea.r1y Boet;ttius is closer · . ~ ~ " 

here to Seneca ·.than to Aristot1et:~thouch .. ·as i .. K. Rand 
,: t I 

in his m:>nogreph on the composition pf tlie ·:conaoiatio ea.ya, ~ pro-
' " . .. ~ '· - ! . & ., ... _ • ' 

... ,~ ~ ,I,. 

pos of pmse 6, in Book III~ "certai~y traces of Aristotle are .. ' • .· ' - . • - J ' ~· 

apparent.ff. The· parallel is an 1rrl;er~-~ting on~. at any ~te~ 
" •• . :,. ' . ' 1 ,. : . -· 

,' 11 

' ' 
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We may mke m.mtion here of the commentar.r on Boethius 
. 38) 

made by st. Tbonns Ac;r..iinaa , not, however, that the com-

mentary oon tains an~rtb.ins remarkab1e or original. st. Thomas 

names others who hnve attempted to define true nobili·ty! 
39) 

Alain de Lille • Seneca, end Cicero.. Seneca· ba quotes as 
' . . . '.. 40) 

saying: "Si puloher es, lau.da naturam, si nob111s. 

lauda paren.tes~ ai vir~oaus et sa_pions lauda te1psum." 

The comnentary, however, adds little eithor in explanation 

of the statanents or Boethius, or in telling us what ideas . . . ' . ' . 

st. Thomas himself bad on the subject of true nobility-; his 

remarks are not disapproving, but . after all we raist remember 
. . 

. . '· ·, 

he was .writh'Jg a com:-ientary., not a personal intarpret~tion. 

Of' :Boethius himself and this portion of the Oonsolatio we 
... 

shall have nore to E!J3.;./ wh~n we come to speak or J"ean de 

Maun and Chaucer. 

It· is mt surprising to find a statement of the doctrine 
i . . t 

of true no bill ty in the writings o~ . the early church fathers, 

since the idea that we are all sprung from one noble ancestor 

is certainly implied in Christianity. One of the letters of 

st • .Teroma contains an explicit statement of the doctrine. 

38. Leaf 61 of Vinge11' s o~ tion. contains a comnentary on prose 
6 of Book III. . . 

39. The, De Plane tu Naturae is, of course~ an exhaust! ve , 
medieval acoount · of man ''a weaknessas. It suggests Boethius 
only. in 1 ta implication. that InOn may be noble and virtuous 
only by his own efforts. · · · 

40. The meaning here is obvicnsly "nobly born".. Evan :for the 
medieval· Latinists the Latin no bilis was. not so indefinite 
a tenn as modenrn English noh1.e.. In this passage to trans- · 
late nobilis by noble would rot convey the meaning •. 
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Null.1 te unquam. de gen eris m bili tato· pra.eponas • • • 
Nesei t religio Jiostra · personae accipere: · nee 

.· conrli tionos hOminum, aed anin:l8.s inspici t einguloru.s. 
Servum et nobllem de moribus pronuntiat • · •• ·• · · 
Su.mna -apud Daum est nobilitasi clarmn ease virtulibus. 
Qutd apud Deum 1n-viris nobllills Petro, qui pisea.tor · 
et pauper i"u.it • •. • • ne.m et si. obliviacillllr, quia 
ex uno onmcs generati swm.s: aaltam id smer meminisse 
debemus, qµia per unum onmes r.egenel'8l!lll--. · ,- · 

' ~ .. . . '-

l,'[e are reminded at ~nee of Seneca ~ .well as of the philosopher 

who, when the. above vords were first-written• was still .. unborn -

.Boethius. In 8.ll three the· e~hasis is on the logical absurdity 

of .robility's being dependant ':1pon high b~th, since we are all 

sp~· from one ooronon ancestor.· One aispects that this conception 

of true nobility is probably Stoi~ in: origin. It is not Aris-

totelian• certainly,. since i~· gpes further than do the· Q.UOt('.itions 

airea.dy given rran. Aristotle; but it.a very presence in Seneca 

indicates it to be a Stoic idea. If one reads Zeller's account 

of the Stoicat c~ception of virtue, one will see that the 
- . 

~ortence of noble birth was taken entiral.y for granted., 

To the stoic all virtue was based on 'knowledge; nothing else 
. ·42) . .· . 

was responsible for it. So -extraneous a thing a.a high 

birth Zeller ibea not even discuss. To trace borrowings ot 

41. :ft~e,. V. 221 p. 1214; epistola 9e,' Sancti Hieronymi. 

The translation is as follows: Do· not put yrurself alX>vo 
enyone because of your nob1e birth.- Our relieion does 
not receive persons or conditions of men; it examines onl~ 
the minds of individuola .. ' It considers a man slavish or 
noble ttCcarding to his con au.ct. Before God the greatest 
nobility is to be conspicuous for virtue. What man is 
nobler in God' a sieht than Peter, a poverty-stricken,, fisher-
men? ~en if _we forgot that we all cans from .2.!!2~ · w~ must , 
all remember tha·t · we shell ba redeemed thro-ugh one. 

42. zeuer, pp., 238-9. . , . -
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of ideas is difficult; yet knotrl.ng Stlneca' s populatiey with the 
43) 

early church fathers one is surely mt implying. too nnch in. 

sumesting tmt the clmrch waa influenced in this natter by 

Seneca. The idea was implicit in the teaching of Obrist ---·the 

rich man and he who was well bom wore not necessarily virtuous -

but it is easy to see how the influence of Seneca might e.11phaaize 

and reinforce the idea. 

It occurred 1x:l the writer while a:ttempting to tm.ce the 

conception of tnte nobility in Latin that proverbs might well 

furnish aome clues in the silley. The only two books he had 

access .to•· Hend~raon' s Latin Provm-bs. ~d Quotations· end Vanucei' s 

Proverb!. Latini, ~ed disappointing, mwever. The English 

writer quot es· Ovid, 

. "!tam genus et proavos ll) quae ·non i'ocinns ipsi: 
Vix as nostra voco" ~. 

from Seneca (witlx,ut giving the reference). "Qui gen.us je.cta.t suum, 

aliena laudat"; and the follo,vi~ line,, attributed to no author, 

and which one prewnes. Henderoon considers a folk pxovarb, "llobilitas 

morum plus orna.t quam ge01itorum.n Vanucci quotes Juvenal (VIII, 20; 

se_e aboye,, . ~ ~ It ) , . end in a fco tnote a fragment from Euripides 

{see above, page ril. ill the prover~s are para.phrased in Italian; 

but Venucci does little. more than this. 

To sum up, then. we m.oy say that the Latin adjective nobilis.· 

meaning originally. "renO\med"-. or simply ."known", ·cmne to have 

43~ See Chapter III or Gumrnere"s Seneca. , 
44. Metannrphods' XIII, 140-1. 



, alnost_ the sfgnlfieane~ of. Englioo noble;. · true. it· was ·oonawhat 

more specific in Latin,. hnv.t ng the idea contained in the English 

P.hrase ~'of noble birth." Gsntilis in classical. Latin lacked 
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the sub.jective meanings which it was 1ri assume in ·the Bo:mance 

tongu.es and· in l111glish,. at though tt1e citation from Cicero (see 

abovei page 6) would appear 1x> indicate that the n:eaning of the . 

word was changing a ,tr:t Jle even in La.tin. Nobili tas and ~entili tas 

are suf:f:iciantly similar :t.n m.enl:1ing to the c~1·esponding e.djectives 

to ne~d no _further COI?'DlElt here. Final.J.y we ti¢ ·that even in 

Latin th~. conception of true nobility, .so cJ.?sely- connected with 

the study . of our words in French and Eng11ah,. a_ppears in such . wri tars 
- ; :· ~ - . . -

as Seneca. C~ce~•· J'~venal., Borace ~ imp~icitly) ~d Eoethius• al•· 

thouS'll the ~psychol~ical history!' of the . words is not ~ canplete 

as we shall find it in tho Rom-mce len01ages and English. , · 



CHAPTER II 

THE WORDS m FIOO!CH AND ITALIAN 

Du Cange in his .Dlossarium Mediae .2!, Infinne Latini ta.tis 

lists aevera1 meanings of' nobili tas different from those . in classical 

La.tin. In the vulgar speech it mifjl.t be a "titulus honorariusrt, 

whioh is near enouah to the classical s .ignificance ot the word; 
l) 

or it might be "idem quod Feudem. nobile et honoratum". It 

also meant ttmorum elegantia, urbanitas" • and "amplitudo, magnifi-
. . 

centia." To illustrate the neani ns. "morum elegan tiatt, Du 

Cange quotes from V~ Henrici V, reeai ;Ansliae, edited by Hearn: 

"Regnorum Angliae et Franciae nobilitatis, modas et 
gesturas ••• cognoscere et videre deaiderattt; 

and in justii'ication of the gloss "ampli tudo" from~ .. Sane ti 

Le:movic : "Q.uantumoumque habui t 1n p:rovincia Lemovieensi, 

ipsi sanctissimo viro tra.didit1 ut taceret exinde nobilitatem 

ecclesiarum.tt 

Godefroi in his Dictionnai~ de l'ancienne ~e Francaise 
I 

lists nobilite,.glossing it to mean "noblesse"• "gens nobles," 

end "action noble", quoting from f! .!,!2 de Sa.int Alexis ( of ~e 

eleventh century) and from the Oxford French Peal ter .. · It is, 

however, Godefroi'a definitions of noblesse which interest us 

more, since noblesse is the folk word. The word must bave been 

a popular one, for it had a eons1dor1:1ble variety o:r meanings: 
. 2) 

"action noble" (like nobilit~) • "fief noble''. and "'objet, chore 

1. "Feudem nobile ••.• eat~ ~oa. possasaorem suum nob1litat, 
val eum, qui prius erat_ ostendit.tt (Du Cange.) 

2. Of. in Du Cange the definition ":feudum nobile" for 
nobilitas •. 



magnifigµe• rate pompause." In the eleventh and twalf'th centuries,. 

then, noblesse apparently did not have the specific meaning it 
' ' .· . . . ' . ' ' , ' . / 
possesses· in· Modern French, ·where, according to Li ttre,: it means 
; / I . . , . . . ·. . . . , "gens eleves au..:..dessus des roturiers, so1t· par na.issanoe,. soit par 

lettre.du prince.rt 
. . "' . ' ' ' ' ' . .. '_'. 

From L1ttres* account it i~ difficult to 

tell precisely when noblesse came to have 'this m.,denn meaning. 
·. 

No mre than· one of the examples he gives, taken from wri tars before 

· the eeventeeitth centu~, s~em very definitely to mean ~gens nobles"; 

· the · one exception is from Froissart: 
' '.·. .·· ' ' : . ' ' ' ' ' ' / 

"Et entra le 1 Jeune roi en: la· cite deReims,. 
bien acoompagn6 de noblesses, de hauts seigneurs. 
et de menestrandies.n · 

Th.is' does not prove. howe~er,· that Froissart was t11e firs·I; ·to use 

. the word in that s·ense, or even· that noblesse. took on its present 

day French meaning no earlier then the fourteenth century.. Until 

oomeone has the resources and the patience to examine all of the ,. ' ' '' . ' . ' 3) 
occurrences .ot the word in writing. from. the eleventh century to 

' ' ., . ,'' 

the <fourteenth, we cannot fix precise,ly the date whe~ the word first 

began to change in meaning. Unable as .we necesa~Uy ~re to 

know mu.oh ot the·vernacular ~n Fm.nee: from 1000 to 1'=!=00, we can 

only. conjecture how the chenge .of meaning cmn.a about. --- . . . ·-· 
A not 

unlikely supposition 1s that since. noblesse sounded S?Ji8thing like 
/ nobilite,. it came. in ordinary speech. first to take on the meaning 

/ ' of l!Q.bil1t.Q· and finally in one sense to supplant ~ha. other word -

as well as ~tilesse incidentally·- altogether. According to 

3. Noblesse is not found in.!!!! Chanson J!2 _R....,ol .... an.......,d; its place there 1s 
taken by_5entilesse. 



., . I 
Littre iiobilite·. is now used as a ttterme d' aneienne jurisprudence"; 

/ . 

this is the only maning nobilite lns in Modem French. 
~ . . . . 

Littre defines noblessa also as a "terms a• ancienne juris• 
4) 

prudence" • but adds the information that it refers to a "fief 
/ / 

qui dependait immediatemant du souvera.in, et dont la possession 

anoblissait." This, ·~ eonrse, is simply an extension of the 

rooaning "fief noble", which we round Godefroi giving to the 

old French word. 
. I 

A third meaning assie,:ied to roblesse by Littre is "joyaux 

de la couronne." Such a definition should not be surprising 

if we ranembar the courtly comiotation noblesse mst have had, 

and remember, too, that in Old French it signi:fied nobjet, 
I . . 

chose magnifiqu.e." L1ttre further defines by saying that the 
. / 

word "se nisait., dans lea tournois .••• , des livrees., des 
. I . . 
insignes• des decorations qU:'on donnait comma marque d9 honneur" o 

It would be help~ possibly to include here one of Godei'ro:t ts 

citations,. fm~~ Chevalier.AV: Cyee: 

Lance, targe• escus, maint 
~awna luisant; 

Banieres et pagnons contra 
vent ventelant; 

Uoblaices et drt.tS d'gy c'on 
avoit mis devant.. . 

.. 
N ,. . / 

4. obilite is the ttqualite d' un fonds noblett. and has to do• 
therefore, with nobilit'y arising from the possession of free land, 
or· land not in fief. 

5. Ll. 4355-7. . 
. •Lance, target., shield• many a gleaming helm. banners and pinions 

flapping in the wind, enois,1s and (J)lden flags in the van." 



"Noblesse peroonellett, another nBaning of the word 1n 
Modern,Frenoh, is mt to be acc~ed for quite oo 'simply. 

One•s natu~al inference is .that people. eii,ected ~ble ··e.ctio~ 

from the ·nobly born end by, a kind .~f meto~- gave to the 
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n.obie actions the genera1 name ·uaed for. the nobility~ E'obilitas 
. . 

in Latin, .however, had maxit noble' actions. as did nobilite" 

in Old French. The ·matter has already been discussed earlier 

1n this chapter. · Closely a11ied to these meanings of noblesse 
·.. / / . . I . . . . . 

is the one of "grandeur, elevation. -<lignite •• ·• soit des 
, . 

personnes. ·so1t ,;des choses", .. and of crurse by only a slight 

extension of this meaning nndern Frenchman may- speak of a 

"style noble"' :,1n reference to anyone wb:> writes in an e:xalted 

fashion. 
/ 

Noblesse '!1Jt:1Y mean. finally,. accci'ri1irig 'to Littre. tttout 

le corps· des hommea qualifies nobles11 , ·a definition which makes 

us think :lmn:Jad1ately .of tbe eighteenth century and the fa.mus 
. I. . . / .: 

three estates, t!!£.! era.tj clarge, and noblesse. 

The account of nobilitas ·m Du. Cang& is somewhat detailed; 

yet curiouslY enou{jl· there · is 11 ttle· information on ~entilitas. 

The reader is refei-red to one of the definitions or sentiles, 

that given as "gentilesn 1n the lloa.em English sense. Gentilitia, 
'., 

the source ~:r ~entilease, 1a not found at all in ,the lllain part of 

the dictionary and. is mentioned only briefly under e;entllesse 

1n the otgs~a:Jre F~IlJais as meaning "titre des D?bles"; gentilise 

' is glossed here as "privileges des nobles.rt 



In Godefroi gentilesse receives nncli fuller treatment• 

although it is :ru.acussed under Gentilise. It is glossed , 
I as 'maning.nnob1esae. vaillanoe, courage, amabilite, action., 

eonduite digne d"une perso1JD.e noblett • and there follow three 

columns of eJtB.IIPles. That the word neant clearly. what ~dem 

French noblesse .means is shown by ruoh a ,citation as ·this one 

from the Chronigqes ~ ~ ~: "lit le my d' Et1Ble~erre, . 

entr, en icille ·(ville) avec ea gentillesse, y sejoUlMlt,auloune 
6) \ ' 

espace" ; and this :f':rom the Chron1gue Anonmne, J!!!. ReSBe . .2! 
Charles VI: "En oella ba.taille furent occis • •• Loyz de 

- 7) 
Ghiatelle et toute la gentilleache•" · The wc.,rd possessed 

a subjeotive meaning, 1x>o, as may be seen in these lines frcm 

the ~-1!2.1!~ (they am not quoted by Godefroi, but 

they illus~3:ata the Sllbjeotive meaning rona. tlle· less.): 

Et oil qui a•autrui gen~llece, 
sans sa valor et sans proece, 
En vuat porter los. et renon,. ·al 
Est-11 gantil? ge dis que non. 

i • • \ 

An:other interesting use of gentilesse. which Godefroi. does not 

mantion but_ which is given by le. Curne de Ste. Palaye• is as : 

a mild sort of oath, ttoorte d'· exclamation" - then by way of 

a. III, 354. , . 
"And tlie kini of England, mving entered this city with his 
nobles, · stayed there ·some time.'' ; 

'1. v .. v, p. 269~ 
"In this battle were killed Louis de Ghistille and all the nobles;' 

a. Ll. 19449.52; · 
"And he who, lacking prowess and valor, yet wishes praise ond 
honor for nobility. Is he noble? nay._ say I." 
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further explanation -- "aonme 'foi de gent1J.hc?lll!l18t.n The 

following. is .taken from. th!3 AJ;chives Nation.ales. and is .dated 
\ 

1392: "Icellui. Gidouin s'en. commenca a fouir pnrmi les jardins, 
\ . ~ . . 9)· .. 

et a crier. Gentilesse, ja. suia mrt .• rt 

It is lX> t al to~ether easy ~ see tram the glosses. in 

Godefroi how· the !rbclem French ~entil1esse came to mean 
. . . . . ·: . - . .. . ' . ~. . . . . 

. ' 
\ . . - C. . \ 

"caractere qui. est a la fois joli et graeieux, tour de souplesse, 
- . ·, 10) -

/ s.d.llie agreable.11 Obviously -the word bas come to have a 

weaker m~ns. in ?Jode~ French than it bad even.in_ the sixteenth 

oentt:try. . Godei'roi eites a ·:passage .rmm .A:mJ3ot in which the ~. '"~. 

translator of Plu1'a.rch is spealc1ng; of the ditticulti~s in .. lenrning 

"la lane,.10 romaine." 

Aussi requiart elle une longue et laborieuse 
exerci ta.ti on,. convanable a ceulx qui ont plus de 
loisir que je ntay• et qui sont encorf en aage · 
pour vacgµer A telles gen.tillesses •. ll1 

&re the word Obviously neans, if W& IlllSt.· take one Of Godefro11 s 

gl.osaes, 11eonduiie digne a..''une persome nob?-e•tt t.rhat is certainly 

too strong, ·however, .• and unless Amyo,t was using ironically a 

J.arger word than was necessary - ibr which belief t!1ere is no 

justification in, the rest of the passage ---, we should probably 
' . ' ' " ... ~ 

be right 1n· interpreting the wora, as it appears here, aa meaning 

9. Year 1392• p. 2'79. . . . . 
, "Hereupon Gidouin began to mah ·about the gardens and cry, 

· •Fait~,' I ani killed;" 
· 10. Littre. . . 
ll. Vie de Dem:)sthenes. Edition of 1555. 

''Accordingly it ·demands great and tmti.blous exertion, fitting 
to such as have more leisnre than I and who a.re still of an 
age to concern themselves with r.uch niceties; 
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niceties or subtleties. If' this is correct it is not difficult 
' ' ' . ' / to see the origin of one of the meanings mentioned by Littre,. 

. . 

namely" ''tour de souplesaa." True enoueh,,.'Amyot waa thinking 
. ; ' . 

of mental agilit, • whereas tttour de souplessett suggests rather 

nimbleness of body; . but that mey be neraty. an inclication that 

gentil.esse has narrowed its meaning al nee the tima or .Amyot. 

The other too modem meanings· of S,Q_ntillesse given by 
I . .. . . . . . . . . . 

Littre can perhaps be better understood by reference to the 

adjective gentil. ' Godefroi glosses _ga11til ~ mean "noble, 

valllont.t' This .was tbe regular meaning or the word in 01a . . 12) ' 
Frerich. We find 1n the Ohan1on ~. Roland the lino: 

Viv:re 1 laissiez car ir..olt eat 
sen.tilz mm. 

The poet is speakins ot Ganelon, to .whom.· "gentle" certainly does 

not apply, ·but who was oi' mble birth. Indeed even today gentil 

plus homme - gentilhomne --- is t11a regular French word for ·13) ,. 
nobleman. · and Godefroi cites several occurrences ot gentilfemme . . . . . ' ' ..... 

and s~tAtemroos. We find, however, ore.a agai.n in a passag~ fran 
' . . ' 

Amyot" the word used to mean neither "noble" nor ttvaillant." 'l'he 

12. L. 3811. · 
13. French ~antilhom:n2 baa retained its original meaning, whereas 

Engl.ioh ~e.ntlen1::n .has underd=,ne a change •. Curiously enough the 
Franch have found gentleman a useful word an.d · have borrowed 1t. 
A ·So:newhat similar case of borrowine may.be noted in French 
flirter borrowed from English fl!°rt, which had been influenced 

· by a French verb fleureter, al~-0 in ,the F:r•ench borrowing ot 
Eng].ish. Ju:tz, from French Jur(e. See Skeat. . 



passage._ is from the life ot Lucmllus: 

Et prenoyant· grand plaisir de veoir 1es jeunes 
homo.ea s' attacher a poursuivre en justice ceulx 
qui avoyent forfaict• ne plus ne rooins qua de 
gentile lfulers. acharnez aprba las bastes 
sauvages. . 
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It ~antils a~tually means here ttga11snt", or "noble" in the 

English sense, then we law found. at least one instance in which 

the meaning of the word is beginnins . 'fD change. . ~e neaning 

~s. still far f1-:om suggesting the m,dern sense of' gentillesse. 

but is evident that on one occasion it rooant something other than 
' I • -

"of noble .birth.n In Am.yott·s Oat-0~ we find a use of the 

word where the meaning approaches that. of the noun in the 

m:>dem sense a little more closely: 

nn ave.it le cueur ai gentilt, qu:• .il ta.schoit 
a fail~a· tout ce que son p~re luy ronstrait .• " l.5) 

The English reader probably thinks at on~e of Chauoer'a plira~~~ 

nthe gentil herte1t, rut Chaucer's moantng is not the one A:rnyot 
. . . ' . 

intended. It we we1-e to usa en lri11t?lish word to translate 

A-rnyot.''s .. gentil we should probably find ~ami~blatt best suited. 

o:r eourse i~ his glossing of· @tillease, ,Go<tef:roi ·g1ves 
' I . . . . . I . 

"amabilite", end &entillesse meant "amabilite" befo~~ &2nti1 

14. 'ind th~ took great pleasure to see the ycung men· set 
themselves in pursuit of those who had do.ne wrong~ neither 
more no:r 'iesa than gentle hares hot after ?lild beastsl 

15. Littre·, under :gentil. . ! 

"He had so amiable a nature that he,tried ever to do what 
his ·~atller showed him."' 
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meant "ail'lBble".; it :is perhaps helpful.,.. however, to discuss 

changes in meaning· by sh:>wing row two similar words llad a 

similar semantic devalopmon.t. lJodern .Oren.ch gentil, which 

English "nice" translates pretty adequately• is in meaning . · · · . .' '16) 
entirely different from the 4,J'Qlltil in the Chanson. .2 Boland, 

and 1n0dern gen.till.ease and 81d French gentelisa a.re equally . . . . . 17) 
far ape.rt. An eie)lteenth cen.tul"tJ French dictionary suggests 

the mo~ern meanings of' gentillesae and e;entil in its gloss of 

gentil. 

Ca mt est eonme le diminutif de beau, • • • on 
a' en sert s~-tout, lors-qu.1 on parle duse±e; 
des enfants, lorsqu'ils sont beaux, ,veilles. et .,,-:,.... 
qu. ls coromencen t fA!hm a ga.zouiller et a faire 
de. peti tas Singeriea. . . 

To 11oblesao the same dictionary aoaigns a meaning unrermrked by-
I Littra~ 

\ 
liuand on· wit une grande e.bondance de fruits a 
la Jalle:. ou da»g)un Jardin,. on dit, Voile. une 
belle noblossa.19 · · 

Seemingly. as late as 1748 noblesse had a subjective meaning 
I which we do mt find :In Ivbdom Froncll, and which even Littre 

16. It. 1s worth mting tha:t Du Cange gives as a second meaning 
for gontilis ne1egansn and nror.nnsus." · 

17. Dictionnaires de P:roverbes .!E.!!nfris ~ ~ i'~ons ~. narler 
eomi:2¥es1 burlesauos,~ fam.ili res~ l'o_lioation~ · 
~· etymplofii~· : · , 

18. "This \'!Orel is liko i:he diminutive of beau , •• ·• it is used 
especialJ.y 1'1hen ono is speaking of the opposite sex, of children, 
if theyQ:re attractive, or lively and when thay are just 
beginning to prattle and to act engagingly~' 

19 .c .. When one seas in the rouse or in the garden a fine crop, one 
' ' " says, Voilaune belle noblesse. 



does not account :for. Interestingly enouah, except f'o.r this 

one none too well documen tea meaning of noblesse,-· in ?!odem 

French noblesse ·and GE;;tllles~ era far a.part in ma~ing, · 

altho1.1gb in OJ.d lfrench~ in judge by Godef1""0i~ they m.tat have 

been almost synoniDX)us • 

• Gan.l:; = a. fem.ilia~ adjective 1n Old Froneh,, · deserves some 

discussion.. . Coming from Latin seni ~a, the past part1cipl& 
. 20 · · 

of gign.0 v which became Low Latin * gentus, ·it first appears 
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in the ~~ ~ Boland and in connection rd th nouns of eueh 

diverse r.e~ as ttoorstt,, ttahevalrien:,. and ttbataille.'' "Gent 

corsn mat have bean a eomrron expression, in. Deck"s colJ.ection 

o:r the songs of the troubadours the phrase in so freqt.tently used 

that one mapecta it meant little :more than ~ly '*oors". ~ 

disaweared with the chivalry that nnde it popular. Littre finds 

tba.t its le.st e.pi1earenee in French lit.,eratu:r:-e was in Moli~ra's 

L•Etourdi,, Modem.' French· !~a lost the word altogether. 

The nature. o.t true nobility was r. m tter for discussion in 

the Middle Ages just aa in the days of Seneca or Eoethiua. The 

Chanson ~ ~~  contains no finely spun discussion of' the idoa; 

indeed Turoldus, or whoevar wrote the epic, has the point ot 

view· or' a noblel'.11all,, 01• at least that of a p(;3rson who has never 

troubl.ed about ~-6e distinctionbet\Veen one ·vrho· is·noble by his deeds 

20. 
I . . . . . 

Littre suggests thai:i gmt came f:rom gentilis, accented· on the 
.antcpenult,. since the. idea of birth is not round in any 
of th~ ,uses of t5ent in ltronch. ,English SE?nt did mean 
"welll}Jx)rn", bowever .. 
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and ona who calls himself noble bocause he is well born. If J' ean 

de Maun lmd·written the Chanson, ho would probably have made of the 

character of Genelon a sernnn on true nobility. Tlle writer of the 

epic was more objective; the line refer1•ing to rranelon as a "molt 

gentilz homft has .already bean quoted. 

Two centuries later, the century of the Roman . .!!2 .!! ~' but 
. . n) / 

before the tine of Jean de rleun, Beaudouin de Conde in his Contes 
. . ~ 

de Gentilicha was writing about nobility and the noble man·~ Conde's 

view of the nobles is not so cri tica.l as Jean. de Meun' s-. :hvil doings 

are abhorrent to one who is nobly-born: 
. ' \ Oentius hom de pare et mere, 

Trop li est vilounia eme'ra, 
Et·trop 11 est a.u·cuer grevaina 
A gentil cuer, oevra vilain~2) 
Qui gentius est de naisson. 

If'~ however, in some strange fashion, a nobleman find a that vilounie 

is not nau cuer grevainett; and doe~ fall from grace, it is much worse 

than it the vJrOng-doer were a nnn of commo~ birth. 

idea. 

21. 

22. 

So.me l:i.nos later· in the poem, however, -Conde voices the filmiliar 

/ Et j'admeroie mius asses 
A estre·fius au piour_home 
Qui soit au monde, e'est la soma, 
Et fuase aussi preus .d'Alimndre,23 ) 
Qu' estre tius au roi d" Alixandre. 

I Scheler, editor or the oontes ot Conde, places Beaudouin' a tloruit 
between 1240 and 1280. Jean de Maun, born in 1240, died in 1305. 
Ll. 1-12. 
"To the man of.gentle parentage villainy is too bitter, and to the 
gentle heart of him who is of gentle birth too grievous are evil 
deeds." 
Ll. 62-66 •. 
"And I had rather be son to the worst nnn in the world - I speak 
the truth - and be as noble as Alexander than be the son of 
Alexandria's king." 



. Better to be as DOble as Alexander than to be the son Of ilexandria's 

· king. · Con.al :la not actnally deery!ns noble birth as· will J'ean de 

Maun; but he seems b:> gs.th er eourege as he nears the end of the 

poem. 

E1 k! kl soi t gen ti us de cuer, 
Autre genti;.llcce · ne cuer1 

· S'il est f:f.~·a.u· plus vilain home,. 
Qui soi t an:· 1' eng;,ire ae. Bouma. 
J'a pour ~OU ne ,le despise :on,24) 
Car il est asses . gentius hom. 

''. '' 
I 

The lines here are sufficiantly strong; . even the asses seems less 

taint praise when we ranember that in the thirteenth century ., ' 

assez still contained the idea of the Latin ad satis, from which ---
it was derived. Tm Contes de Gent:tlleche ends by the poet's 

addressing himself directa.y and forcibly: to those whom Scheler 

calls 1n his mte the ttseigneurs antiehes de leur naissence.tt. . . . 

They do wrong, says the ,poet,. to believe that birth is everything 
:· . ~ . . . ' 

and g,od deeds nothing •. 

It .is of course J"ean de Meun who 1s nnst faroous as a critic 

of the established nobility. That he was not the first may be 

seen not only l:>,t the . exanples just gi ve.n from Condl, but also 
. . . ' 25) 

by tho.a~ in :C~ter One, taken. from Boethius and Seneca. L.'ttl.gloie 

in his Origines .!l Srurces j!q Roman £!!_ !! ~ does not indicate 

that J' ean de. Maun borrowed any. of his material. fmm Book III, 
• " 1 

prose 6 and i;netre 6. of the Oonaolatio, which· contains practically 

24. Ll. 85-90.. . . 
''Vlhoso is gan tle of heart needs m other gentleness. It he ia 
the· son of the most wretched man in the Roman empire, . let none 
despise him for that.. fb r he is a gentle man enoul!J)..11 

25. Cf'. especially Seneca•s forty-fourth epistle. 
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. all. ot Boetbius's· ideas on the su.bJeet of tru.e nobility.· A· compar1-
. ,. ;_ . ; ~ 

. son,-··however_. ·between these portions of Boethius ru1d the section of 

the· Roman .that begins wi t.h line 19297 reyeals a sim.1.lari ty. 'lTO.e 
' • ,, ;,:i 

enough Boethius .sl.(Vs··in ·some twenty ·11.nes what Jean de llenn needs 

. more than five hundred· for; : bui. the germ of the Frenchman• s idea· 
. ' . \ .: : ; ,' .. 

· 1a · plainly in this bit from the. O onsolat!o. one may compare for 

example the ~enten~e with :which B~ethius clo~s · prose .6,, "quod, · al quid esi; 

mnobilitate bonum •. ld esse·arbitror,solum» ut impnslta nobil1bus 
2&' 

necessi tu.do videatur .ne a 1n8:f.oTW'll virtute degenerent" · ; ·and· this from 

the Roman;: 

Por quo! do 1 t estre en 11 parana 
La proece de ,S81' parens · · 
QU1 la sentillece conquistrent 
Par lea travaux que grana. 1 mtstrent; 
Et quant du a1ecle trespassere.nt., , 
Toutes lor vertus. emporterent, '. 
Et lesaierent ·as hoira 1.1·avo1r.27) 

Langlois shows that de Menn ~eed Bo~thius extensively !n other .. parte 

of the 'Roman.. Surely 1~ would not be stretching matters too f~ to 
. . . 

believe• 1n spite o~ Langlo~s" eiie.nce. that here too .~he Fr~ch 

cleric was indebted to the philosopher of the dark .ases. as well as to 
I • ~: - ' ~ , :· • • 

'  . . . 's . . . . 1 · 

an idea-which,, 1f its presence. 1n l3audouin cle Conde is an. indication was 
) . " . ,, ' -. ~ ,, \ • ' i_ •  • ~ ' • ; .; ~ ~ '  . 

wid.~ly' prevalent du.ring the th!rteenth century. Jean. de. l!aun. although one 
:, • '' ... • -:: • :.. :. : :i -~ ; '.: • ~ ~' •• -~ ~ • i '·'. " 

must concede him honest7 an~ ·:courage, ·was hardly an iD?OVator. . He was world.ns 
,~J ·1 . ~ • t ; ': ; .. .: ' ."! • 

... . . ' . . .. · . . . '. . : . . . . 

26. It. there is ~rig good in 'nobility. 1t is. I ·believe• only this~ 
that it seems to impose upon. the noble~ the necessity of not declining 
from the virtue of their ance~ors~" ( . . . ' ,· , 
2 7 • -L1 •. 19317-25. . , 

· ~The ·noble man must. reveal in hlmseli the nobiliV o~ his ancestors 
, who won their noblli ty; by ~rd wo:rk0 and who when th~y . left the 
, world took their virtues i with them and left to' their·' hef:rs only 
their possessions." 
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pretty largely, as even· superficial :referenea to Langlois will 

show, w1·th borrowe~ material.. To be sure, as wa ba.ve just 

pointed· out1 ie~1n de Maun expanded the idea. but funt1runantall1 
. . . 

he s'O.ys the same ·thing as did bis pradec~ssor.·· There are 

lines 1n the. Doman that link the poem to tlie Contes of 
. . . / ' . . . . . . . . . 

Beauclouin de Conde; most striking. proba.bl.y are ·these: 
. : \ . . . 

Ge n•en iroi ja nul chuant 
Et fust. neis fils d' Ali'XSD.dre.28) 

b.e ~hinks at once or the "p;-eu~ d' A11xandre", and it 1s just. 
. : . . / 

possible· that J'ean de h:leun was actually borrowing f~m Conde. 

A Im.lCh l!l)re piobable supposition 1s that reference to ff.Alixandre" 
. 29) . . 

was eomnon in the thirteenth centu17 , and that J"ean de Maun 
/ . . end Beaudouin de Cond~. were,, each at them, using material 

1n general circulatione 30) Earlier 1n: the· R6men de la Rose, 
.· ., ' • ,, .· .• ' ·1 ~ ............ ,.............. 

begmning with line 68521 in .the ·stoiy :.ot Oresus, .Teen de Maun 
. . . 

had already spokan of "gontillesse.ff '!'his time Fortune is 

cri t!cizea1 For'.tune actually anounts to nothing .- . one is 
31) . . 

reminded of Euripides · : 

50. 

31. 

I,1.~ 19456-V. 
"No· one shall I flatter. thlr.nlgg he be .a born son of Alexander." 
See Paul Meyer, Alexandre le Grand do.ns la L1tterature Francaise 
j!q·Mozen ~- ·for 811 indicaiion of' the Macedon!an's 11terary 
popular! ty. ' · ' . 
Any attal!i)t ix> ona:Lyse the relatio~ship existing -- if any did 
exist - between Beaudouin de Conde end J'ean de Maun is necessarily 
difficult., Inftn:matioli ab cut Conde is hard to secure; Scheler' s 
no·l1es are sorrewhat nae.gar end even the compendious Petit de 
Ju'.Ueville makes no nant1on of him. Finally, sines Scheler ' 
places Co~d6 between 1240 and 1280, and since Langlois decides 
J"ean de-Maun ·bogmi the continuation of Lorris about 1270~ there 
is no positive evidence of actual bo1TOWing. 
See above, p.. J.f-: ' 



nQu'el ne prise tout une bille 
· Fors que gentillesea sa· fille.n32) 

I . / ' ' . . Phanie,. 'the .dauE'31ter of Cresua, concludes her speech to her 

father by . s·aying: 

"Gentillesae est noble et si l'ain, · 
· Qu'e1 n• entra mie en cuer vilain: , 
Pour ca· wus los, m:>n . tr~s-ch1e:r pere 
Que viihonie on -voua n'a.pera.ri331 

/ . It is interesting to mta that. like Conde, Jean de Maun 
. ' 

is here contrasting "Viloniett and "gG11tillesse", the former 
, ',~~: \ 
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being~conduot worthy of a villein. the latter :conduct worthy · 

of a €58ntilhomme or nobleman.. J"ean de Matin is deploring the old 

. conditions ht which a mble:man 1s ma.de to seem worth more than 
\· 

anyone else; lut ~langmge pl9S"s a curious trick on him and 
; \ 

makes him use in his er! ticiam v;ords that ov,e their origins 
, , 

to the condit1o:ris ~eir user 1a a ttacklng. 

Jean de. Meun"e oonooption of true nobility did not die 
' . 34) 

with him. We find Guillaume le Ma.chau:tt· in f2 Confort _g'~ 
uttering the familla.r'idea: 

Et cartes; c•est plus grand noblesse, 
D' avoir. bonneur et povres estre, . 35) 
Qne .~a bonneur estre grant meftre •. 

!blike;. too, touched upon the subject 1n the first speech 1n 

Gaorsa Dmlilin.:. The point of View. here. is not the conventional 

32. Ll. 6851-2. 
ttShe (Forttme) is nothing worth. only gentleness her drughter." 

33. Ll. . 6863-6. . , 
"Because_ gentleness is roble"' it pleases me, and because it 
never enters a baae heart; ihsrefore I advise you, w Rear 

. . . . ~ father,,~ never to let villainy appsar in ~u. 
54~- Oirea . 1500-. 
35. IJ... 2912-4. 

"Truly it is more noblo to be honored and wor than without honor 
to be a great lord." 
lfote use of noblesse. 
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one, however. Daldin• a nouveau-riche, ,has.married into the 

ranlily or a nobleman; mturaJ.ly .enough he. finds the situation 
" : .. . ' ' 

trying. 
. \ : '. . . 

Moliere was shrewd enoll{jl to see thnt if noble birth 
I ' • ' 

is not always auf:f'icient,-vlrtue is not always sufficient either. .. ' . ,. ' . . 

In Dom~. iDwaver,, .?loli~re. utters - or r~ther ~ makes Dom 
Louis,. the father· of. Dam Juan, urtter --the familiar idea 

that nia vortu est le premier titre de nobl~sae" and that 
36) 

"la naissance n9est rien ou ·la vertu n1est pas .. ":· Boileau 

in tho fifth satires 1m1tated fmm,the eighth satire of J"uvenal, 

discusses e..~etively the mture of t1ue nobility. The 

ostenoibie imitation of the Latin satirist is merely a feint:, 

used to maka;lesa obvious Boileauis attack on certain of Louis 
·. . I . . 

XIV's-courtiers-.. Once. long ago, n1e merits ••• -faisait la 
.· . 57} 

noblesse et lea rois .. 0 · Now ttquand un ll,omne est ·riehe 

11 vaut toujoore son prix." 
\ , .. 

. ,\ 
Mora.,bitter is La Bruyeres DJi! Grand_!• f~d ~ ~ Ca.raoteres. 

Tru.e,, La Bru~re does not actually use the word noble, or gentilhomme, 

but hia satire . is· plainly aimed at -the robili ty. · ".Grands" ia a imply 
. . . :• . \ 

en.other word. f~r homm.es nobles; whichever term he used La Bruyere 

romd 11it1e -po. adm.1-ra :in tha poraons it designates. One feels when 

onn r~a~es thf3 end of tile chapter v1ith the writer•a sayins ttl'on 

doit se taire su.r las puissants: n· ya presqµe toujoura de la 
' ' / flatterie a eri dire ·du bien; il y a du peril a en ·a1re du mal pendant 

36~ Act IV,.. scene IV. 
37. Cf •. the -eolden age theme 1n· Boethiua, pa:rt~cuiarly Book II, metre 5. 
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· · A ' tt qut lls vivmt, et de la laohete (!land Us ront zrorts • that 

the writer was stopping rot because he· had finished. but because 

he had· suddenly d.ec.ided to be discreet. 

Probably the most mtable E'rench pr:overb concerning true 

An attempt nobility is· the b~ief but pithy ttNoblaase oblige.~ 
38) 

to <H.scover its origin proved rather disappointing. D1c11er Loubena 

quotes from a· Lt.tin author, whose name he does not trouble to eive. 
. ' 

but whom tha reader,~iD. 1rec,,gnize aa Boethius:·: . . . .. ~ 

Hocf unum ,in nobilitata bonum, ut nob:Uibus '.: · 
in:g;>osita necessitude (picJ •et.cetera. 39) 

Loubans al~ rec~ls the herald's adm~ition to a chevalier bef'om 

a tourney" "Souvenez .de (Jli .vous .~es fi~s et ne forlignez pas." 

Qu~tard'_a Dictionnaire Et:9ll!?lOQQ,U8, Historim!e J!! Aneedotique 
> ' ' 

J!2 Proverbes.~ en old~r book tJ].an that ?f Loubens, does not even 

list "noble~se ob~ige" • al thwgh it doos l'OOntion 11noblesse 
.. . . 40) 

vient di vertun, 
'. 

'."'· \ · ·i,tQn lit dans la Geneae ca passage ·remarquable: ,, .. .I . . ~ .Noe trouva grace davent le Seigneur., Voici-: 
la genealogia de Noe: tlfoa ~te.,,tt un homne 
ju~te et parfait.• 11 Cet·te genaalogie 'G'st auasi rare que nouvelle. Elle nous apprend, dit 
st. Cl1rysoatome,. que ·toute la splendeur da la 
naissence n'_eat rien aux yeux de ·D~eu, en 

38~ Pp. 204-5 
39. The remainder follows the La.tin origi.nal. Sea above, P• 18 and . 

P~ ~.·as: 
40. P ... 559. 



·41) 
comparaison de la justice et de la perfection. 

40 

The passage ·1n Geneais is certainly ambiguous ·and need 

not necessarily be interpreted as ·St~ Chrysostem. explained it. 

It is easy to '.sea that the p1•oblan of. tme nobility nns·t have 

bef,n quite foreign to tho Hebrews, to whom nobility of blo,od 

was unimportant~ Quite.rd remarks .further~ witl10U:t giving 

dates.:-· 
,. . 

Les · dootaui•s l\bbreux di sent. ~ demand.es 
pourquoi Ac:1om est aeul de premiere formation? 
· - C'est ofin C.P,e., par.mi las hommea ~ venil'. 
1•un ne p~t »as dire a 19 a.utre: je suis ·ue ·:plua 
· noole race· que toi. · 

Neither of these passages has very mch valne as an explanation 

of the proverb· in (J..testi.on; · but both suggest the antiquity of 
the -idea nna· its wide aocaptanoe emons various peoples. It was,. 

as the French would .say - nn1,e concisely than the Bnellsh ---
1 \ I .!!!!! ~ trea r012~J1~ue. 

In. Itsly as. eax•ly e.s the thtrteenth eentury1 this same con-

ception_ of. true nobility was to be found. Ozanem in Donte ..21.~ 
Ph~loaonhie Cflthol~9!e ~ Tl?eizi~ Si~cle ~tes a work of / 

st. Thomas. Aquinas. which ho calls a frrigrront,: onti tlod .]! 
. 42) 

Erttdi tione . Prine iPH,m. '!'ha :familiar idea is sastated :1n Oaznam• e 

au:rmmry t although a new i'i€)lre .is anployed: 

·, 

41. "Genesis ro ntairis this remark"Bl)le passage · (VI,·, 8-10): Noah 
.found grace before 'the Lord. Behold -the ganea1ogy of Noah: 
E'oah was a righteous and perfect man.· This genealogy is as rare 
as it 1s ne'\'T. It teaches us. says St. Chrysoetd.m. that ell 
nobili.ty of birth is nothing in the eyes of God, in conparison 

. 'With justice and perfection." 
It is ·well to ·note that· the statement· atout Noah*s perfection and 
justice is merely a peren thetical one. 

42.. Ozanam nns~ rem&in our only authority for this. The writer has·. 
made a ·careful search, for the E2 Erilditione in tbeL2J2em O!n.qtia 

. .§!. Thomae~ and for ~erenee to it in Sclmlidt'.a Thomas-Lexikon. 
and has bean unable to find a trace of it. 



.\. ' ./ 
Sur une mane tige naissent la msa et l'epil)e• 
La. rose es~. tine noble creature • • •• L~ epina. 
au contra.ire1 est· une vile . excroissance. · • • :. 
Ainsi d'un mema SJUChe dau:z:LlJlomnf!)B pourt&nt na1 trot 
l'un vna1n. l'autre noble • ..:3J 
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st. Thoma elso adda, according to Oilttmnn, sons new autbo:t•ities 

to the· list. · "Platon"• ha says ni•a. dit:: 'Point de roi qui 
' . ' . " ' ' . . ' 

n~Sit des esolaves par.mi sea a1eux: point ·a•esclave qui no soit 

le !)etit fils des mis •. • tt. !I.be min.nary concludes: 
'/ \ . I . . . 

J"e.repeta done avec saint J"ero;:ne qµe rian ne 
ma para1t dift";a d' envie dana catte noblesse 
pretendue heriditaire,,si co n'est qua lea· 
nobles · aont ".astreinta a la vertu par la honte 
de derorr·' 

The quotation· 1s rot of· course from Saint J"ero~e; it is from 
'44) . ,. 

.Boethiua. Saint Je.ronw, eilthough he did express himself . 
45) . . 

on the subject, · ueed ri1 ightly different tema, emphasizing 

the fact that all are descended from one God. 

Com:on· thm as the idea apparently was in tho thirteenth 

century - if we accept Ozanam' s q.1otation from Aquinas as 

genuine, or even if we accept 1 t as merely pseudo-Aquinas --

it is not surprising to find that sane idea in Dan.to. It is in 

the Convito,. '.trattato quarto, cansone terzaJ, that the post 

discourses at soma length upon the 'mm.re 6f tme nobility. lie 

seys he1•e: 

43. Tho~ ana rose grovm. on the sane branch. The rose is a lovely. 
thing; the thorn, lnwevar, is a vile exci,escance. Tlma two 
men rNJY. be born of the same s'tock, the one ·northleas, the other 
ncble. ' 

44. See above P• /f end pp. Jt=;,. 
45. See abovo pp. If -..10. 
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Diro del val.ore , 
Per lo qual veramente e Puom gentile,, 
Con ri.m as_pm. e sottile · ' , 
Riprovando il'giud.icio falao e vile 
Di ·que•., elte :voglion ohe .de .~entilezza 
Sia principio richezza. 46J 

Lat~r in the canz~ne. ;.Dan.ta brings ·out 'amtbe1• familiar 'idea:' 
'' 

~ . '\ . 
Et. Genti.lezza c1owncp.e. e41;,rtute, . 
Ma non virtu. te ov' · · ella. : 
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It is viorth while w no,te in regard to the actue.l soomitic 

study o:f the words that in this ean20ne of Dante nobilitate ,· ·_ ...... ~ 
\ . . . . . . (or nobilitau and gentileZzt!: do not .seem to be quite synonymous. 

Oentilezza ia the mQre popular word, along with the cor:responding 

acljeotive ~ntile. lfobilitate is uaocl occaoionally, howover: 

I)ico che '1'1obilitnte in sun raziona· 
Importa sempre ben o:el suo subiottoJ 
Come v~tate :iI!l)orta senwre male.~ . 

To judge .by this• mbilito.te was a more abst~ct tam, ~entilezza. 

meaning prima:t-1.ly ftaf mhle birthn, but as Dan.ta tries to explain, 

misused if' applied tr, n'Jble birth alone. The adjective nobila 
. 49). 

is' not found at all in this canzone.-

Genti1ozza. and g,mtile were. used not only to mean "nobh 

birthtt and _"nobly.:bom'' •. An evai: cursory examination o~ 1J!! 
Nu.ova will, con,.linee ona o:r ihe pi"minmt place or the words .. in early 

46. Ll. 12-17 •. 
"And r·sliall tail of·the·worth by which man is truly noble,: with 

. harsh end mb'l;le rhylms, rebuking the po~icious idea of those Vim 
balieve that riches at'e necessary to nobility; , 

47. u. 101-2 .. 
"liooilHy 1s·\merevar vil?tue is; but virtue is not alvwys where 

· . nobility is;· .. · . 
48 •. "I say that nopility, by reason of it, connotes always good of its 

· subject while wickedmss connotes allvay~ ovil.'' 
49. For further treatm;nt in Dante of the· iaea ot true nobility see the 

De Monarchia.; II, s •. in which nante gµotes·Aristotle and Juvenal: 
-l!!st ·enim nobilitas virtus et divitiae antiquae" utxta. Philosophum 

in 2oli tics,,. et iuxta J'uvenalem: nl~bili tas animi [si:c;l sole. est 
atque uni.ca v.!:rtus;· See above P•'"- (J'uvenal) and f · 13 (Aristotle). 
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Italian love ·poatry. Sonetto decimo of La Vita Nuova begins: --------------
"Amore e il cor gentil ~ono una cosa." 

In the .ne~t line of the sonnet Dante refers to Guido Guinicelli• 
' . . 

whose canzona beginning "Al cor gentil" was - and is yet-

a popular one. Guinieelli believed that to be gentil ono must have 

Love in one's hei..vc: Rossetti translates the first lines of the 
, 50) 

canzone thlls: 
51) 

"Within the gentle heart love shelter~him 
As birds v,1 thin tho green ahado of the grove j 
Before the gentle henrt in na-tu.re•s scheme 
Love was not, nor the gentle heart era Love." 

G11inicell1 also speaks of the man who wrongly believes himself 

noble. because of high birth: 

Sea also Paradiso ,XVI; the first few lines are particularly 
pertinent: 

0 poea nostra nobilita di sangu.el 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Dico nel cielo~ io me ne gloriai. 

50. Rossatti: Collaoted florka. II, P• 264. , 
51. Root in his edition of Ghau.cer's Troilus and Crieeyde, a 

propos of' the lines ( III, 4.- 5}, ,cites: 
Pleasaunce of love. O goodly debonaire, 
In gentil hertes ay redy to repaire, 

from the Inferno v. 1. 100: 
Amor, che al cor gentil ratto s' apprende, 

ru.1d aaya that 11courtly love was exclusively appropriated to 
those of gentle birth." The Dante \'Jho \7roto the fourth 
tractate of the Convito would certainly be the first to d~ 
that in this line of tiie Inferno he was appropriating courtly 
love to those or gentle birth. The rest of Guinicelli'a can-
zone, the first line of v-ib.ich: 

Al cor gcntil ripara aempre l'amore~ 
plainly SU&;ests this line from the Inferno,. indicatei that 
Guinicelli was not identifying noble birth and courtly love. 
Chaucer' a frequent mention of the n gentil llerte" and Gower's 
use of the phrase are proof of its provnle.ncy. It is possible 
that hero we have the origin of it. 



The sun strikes· full upon the nnd all day : 
It remains vile, nor the amt s worth is less. · 
"By race I cm gentJ.e, "the proud man doth say; 
lie is the mud; the run is gentleness. 
Let no man predicate 
That ought the name of gentleness should have, · 
Even in a kinS's estate, 52) 
Except the baart there be a gentle man •·.s. 
The star· beam 11gb.ta tha wave, - - • 
Heaven bolds the star mhd the star's radiance. 

The lines are int:erestlng, not only for their aesthetic beauty', 

but for the :recurring of the phrase "the gentle hearttt • and for 

the it®lication in line seven that noble birth does not imply 

gentleness. 

Again in La Vita Nu.ova •. Sonnetto Undeo imo, there ia the· 

identification of Amore end Gentilezza: -
Neg].:L occhi porta la mia donna Amore;53) 
Per ehe ei f'a gentil citi ch'ella mira 

Sonnetto . Vigesimoaecondo begins, 

Gentil pensiero che parla di vui. 

Finally in the Inferno, ·in the stoxy of Paolo end Francesca,. we 

find: 

Amo;, cha al cor gentil ratto s'apprende, 
Frese coatui de~) bella persona 
Che mi f'u tolta. 

52. Gentil ano..sentilezza are used in the original where Rossetti 
translates ttgentletr and rtgentlenesatt. 

53. ''My lady carries love w1 thin her eyes. and everything she looks 
upon is thereby reda gentle~· 

54. V.,, ll 100-2. See above, p. 'tJ. 
llLove that quickly seizes the gentle heart seized him for the 
lovely body that was taken from me,~• 
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' These lines should have a particular interest for English 
, , 55) , 

readers, since Paget Toynbee points out the close resemblance 

they bear to the line whi<:,h so pleased Chaucer that he u:sea 1 t 

not once but four 1,iimes: 
', j '56) 

But pitee renneth soon in gentil herte. 

If Dante actually did' derive this idea of the identification 

of gentilezza and. 6~ from rom.e earlier author it might be 

logical to assume that the troubadours,. as well as 'Guinicellit 
57) 

suggested it to him. It is true enough that in Beck's collection 

gentUise and gent are·used·comparatively seldom, and when they 

do occur seem almost colorless. There is no connection he1-e 

between 8J122£ and gnte;U~~. . Gilbert ,de Berneyille, for emnJ.)le, 

begs his mistress: 

Alegiez moi par vostre gent~ise . · 58) 
Les cruelx maus que me fe.itas avoir'. 

~ is used almost exclusi~ely to modify ~. It is used in tho 

song of the King of Navarre, and in numbers 208~ 2251 and 264, and 

' . 
55~ D~e in Enp-lish Literature, I, P• 9.· 
56. Prologg.e to the Legende of C--ood Women, i. 503; the Xnir;l1t• s Tale• 

i.· 903; the· Merchant's· Ta.le,· 1. 742; · and the S~uire's ·'11aJ.eL-l. 749. 
Toynbee suggests comparison with the ~n of' Law s Tale, l. 650: 

As gentil herte is ful fild of pitee. 
57. See above~ P• ~ t.. · · 
58. V .. II, ·p •. 21. 

"~ the nSll)e ,~f your gent,lene'as relieve me of the cruel· torments 
you make ne bave." · 



these are merely in.stances the writer happened upon while 

running through the book. Systematic search would probably 

reveal more examples. 
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Yet even if the troubadours did not actu.all.7 use gontil 

and gentilise they were accustomed to speak of love in a 

gracious and courtly fashion. Daniel in his Chanso beginning 

"Ans qu'els cim" sqs that love "gen m9 adub. de los artz de 
59) . 

l'escola" • In the sixth stanza o.f the same poem he says 

that than his lad3' • 

Ges de Paris tro qu'a sanchas 
Ganser no s vest ni s despl:(elha. 60 l 

These c1 tations asSt..une more. importa.t'l.Ce if we . remember that 
. 61) Dante thought highly of Daniel• even placing him above Gtdn1cell1. 

What seems a more likely snpposi tion• however,, 1s n.ot that Dante 

borrowed directly from Arnaut Danial - or Guinicelli - such· 

phrases as 11 cor gentile# but that these phrasas represented a -----· 
way ot looking at love, which Dante shared ·with certain of his 

predecessors, and sharing, expressed in like terms. 

· A. G. Ferrera. Howe1162 ) suggests that there might be some 

basis for the belief that Dante in. the f'on.rth traeate of the 

Convi. to was borrowing from another troubadour, Giraut de Bornolh, 

and· spe·cifically from Giraut•s poem ttl&olt era dolz e pla3ena.n 

59. L. 5. 
". • .. gently iD ok me . from the arts of' the school." 

60. •People from Paris even to Sanchas neither dress nor undress 
themselves more lovelily.'' · 

61. Pn.rgatorio, XXVI 
62. nDante and the Troubadours" 1n the Dante sexcentary volume. 

The present writer is largely indebted to this essay for the 
material on Proven;a1 poetry• just presented .• 



This poem the presont t1ri tar has not been able to se~e. 

since the library to which he bas access bas only a meagor 

collection ·of Proven,.pal poetry. Bowell qu.ote·e a passage 

from one of Girat"s .. sirventQJ, which seems to contra.diet 

tl1e idea of tru.o nobility as we have become acou.atomed to 

it. "Tho world was good when joy was everywhere welcomed• 

when nobleness was united to 'high rank. Bu.t now it is the 

worst men who are called good .• · • • • Reason ha.a gone astray. 

a ince men have deemed the bad good end ju.dged the noble, the 
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courteous, and the ·tru.e to be the worst." It is the troubadour's 

point of view that we have here. of course. The troubadours were 

depESndent upon.aristocratic masters and true nobility was, 

less importB11t tllan wealth• for true nobility does not pay for. 

singers. In. these lines, too• we ~ve an exl?ression of the 

golde..91. age theme which we find in Boethjus0 and which tlu:3 .writer 

of the Chanson de Roland gloomily expressed in the words: ---- .· . 

~t s'·e.n vait deolinant. 
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CHAPTlfil III 

THE WORDS m ENGLISH 

When we come to the diacu.asion of gentilesse and noblesse 

1n the English langu.aga• we are met with a ve;ritable embarrassment 

of riches. The number of significnnt derivatives in English 

from gentilis and nobills is remarkably large; the Rew English - . 
Dictio!!IZ lists not only noble and nobilit? • possibly ·the two 

most eotnm0n in present day Engll ah• but . also the perfectly 

familiar word. nobloness.- as well as noblesse itself's noblety~ 

and nobley. the noun. Tho derivatives from gentilie are quite 
. l) 

as numerous, they are gent , · genteel with all its derl v.nti ves, 

gent1lesse, gentility• gentle• and gentry. Nor is this list 

all inclusive. The present writer i.s omitting entirely gentile 

and words derived from it,: and for the moment he is also omitti.ng 

words bu.11 t. upon the English word gentle • such as gentleman and 

gentleness. ; Jauntz. despite its lack of resemblance to an:, of 

the words above. also belongs in the list; it represents an. 

English attempt to pronounce the French gentil. 

Taking up first or all noble and noblesse in E1181ish, we 
. . 2J 

find them both to be early borrowings. Both appeared in English 

at· least· as early as 1225, 1n the An.cl:en Riwle ~ and both• in 

1. Strictly gent is from a past participle gentum. from gigners~ 
GEN'• tlia'same root that gave gentilis. .Bui see above, P• 3.t. 
note. 

2. Throa.gh0tt.t the early part of this chapter the author! ty II unless 
otherwise notedi, ts :N. E. D. 
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Middle Englisl1 as in Old French from which they were borrowed• 

possessed a subjective meaning. Indeed• to judge entirely 

on the evidence of the~ E11G1ish Dictionary the subjective 

meaning was apparently in use before the objective one. Boble -
as a su.bstanti ve meMJ.ng " a man of noble ~ank. a member of the 

nobility~ was first used in 1540 in Hampole's Psalter$ althoQ8h the 

adjective meaning «having a titular pre-eminence" appeared in 
. 5} 

writing aa eai"'ly na 1297. The early subjective meaning of 

noble in E.r.gliah is really very olose to the original Latin sign.if!-. 

cance of· nobilis. known. illu.atrious, as this from the Anclten Riwle 
4) 

shows: "Hire u.eader and hire bredren, se noble princes also weran." 
"-As a substantive noble was also applied to coin first minted by . I\ . 

Edward III. 

Noblesse was a poptll.ar word in .Middle English. I.n the Chaucer 

Co11coriance thirty-five different lines cor1.taining the word a.re 

·quoted. On~ passage. of particular interest because it shows the 

indefinite subjective oonni.ng of .noblesse. is worth recording. 

Chaucer in the Roman de ln Rose speaks of two 0 fet1s damiselles" 
~ ': ................ ......_.. ' ' 

who 

Had mrthe doon~ for his noblesse, 
Amidde the carole for to daunce.~' 

Skeat glosses nobloaee in this line by "nobleness"• bu.t the meaning 

ia .not very definite.. It is probably not "high birth"• even though 

Xirthe is called Sir. Gower, in Book Two cf the Confess1o A.mantis 

. in sr,eak!ng of Pope BonifacoJsayei 

3. A note on this definition explains: "In early use not clearly 
d1 stinct from sonsa l '' ( illustrious or distir1crru.ished and· the like.) 

4. 54. 
5. Ll. 779-80. 



His. pacience and his aimplesse S). 
Hath set him into hih noblesse. 

50 

Later,. in Book Five; Gower says ·that the virtue o:r liberality; 

which stands b~t\veen avarice and prodigality,. and 
Which 1s tJ1e vertu of Largesse~. 
SJ:QJlt and gover.neth ,his noblesse. 7 ) 

There is no clear antecedent for nhis'' ~· and tl1e lines are 

.not very meaningtoJ... One suspects that Gower needed a r~e for 

"Largesse" and was not worrying abo·11t the meaning of his couplet,_ 
" . . . . . " 111:e ·spenserit who urged one to love that one "might loved be with 

equal .crime_.n '. Ir Gov:er means that .nobility depends upon liberality, 
. . . . , 

~he lines are reminiscent . of those in Chretien.' s c11ges~ where 

Ohratien · makes largesce the most desirable virtue for a knight• 
8) 

a more·daairable one than·even gentilesse. 

The reader bas probably anticipated the writer's mention 

of Chaucer's ballade Wom.anll Noblesaa. The psem presents further 

evidence that noblesse was a Stlbjeotive·term. for obviously 

· Chancer is .not spoaking hero of womnn'a; nobility of birth but 

of her excellent qualities. Particularly i.n.teresting is the 

third stanza; 

Oonsidring eek how I henge in balaunce 
In your servyce; swioh, .lot is rrq cha.unce,, 
Abyding grace~ whan that yoar gentilnesse. 
of~ gret wo 11,t doon allegeannceJJ 
An with you.r pita me som'B,fse avaunce 
In full rebating of my hevinesse • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • 

6. · Ll. · 2819-20. 
7. Ll.· 7647-B. 
a. see n. o. Taylor, Tlie Medieval M1.na., 1 0 PP• 585-4., On the part 

of largesce in the"conrtier·•s ~up see Neilson, The Origins 
and Sources of the Court of Love., P• 185. -- ·-----
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Here once· again is the combination of love and gentleness. and 

love and pity .. f'reah indicationa of Ohau.cer's debt to Dante 
.· . : ' . ' . ' . ' !4-

and the poets or the "dolca stil nu.ovo.n 

Noblesse. although seldom heard, is not obsolete, the 
. . 

dictionary explaining that "in later use, ( after the seventeenth 

ca.ntury) mainly; if not entirely• a direct rea.doption from 
~ot~ · 

It means ~ "noble cond.1t1ontt and "members of the. 

·nobility'; for a late usa. of' the word in the former sense .. we 

have @ quotation from Ru.skins · ''The noblesse of thought which· . 
10) 

, makes: the· simplest word best.n. 
-~' 

Nobley and noblety~ from French nobleye. (adjective) and 
/ . 

Old Ji1rench .Iloblete · re.spacti voly • aro obaolota. Of them the _, 

f'ormar had. a wider variety of' meanings: · .. "'nobility of' nature'', 

"articles of valu.e" • and npersons of noble rtu:lk." : The earliest 

l'"'..nmm use· of' the uord was .in 1290, ·tille latest in 1550. Noblet;z:, · 

r;hich was apparen:tly f'irat used in writ ~en ~ngliah in 1340, 

meant nobility or splendor. The latest quotation .containing it 

is from Dunbar: 

· All gentdoo and nobiltia ll) 
Ar pass! t out of 118 degre. 

Recent uses of noble aro mostly those where the word means 
' ' ; ,'\ 

nhaving qu.alities or properties o:r a· very ~gh or admirable kind." 

But sport writers frequently refer to boxing as "the noble science"• 

~. S~e above, PP• 'llf-S':'. . 
10. According to N. E• D. to be found in the Preterita (sic) IIt210. 

~. . F&r.lµia:t;ion of volume II» section 210, P•. 316• o~ the Praeterita 
( 1899 edi tionJ ". however• reveals no' such passage. 

11. QUhome ~!211..:. Complene !l,!!?., 1~ 26. ' 
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a meaning which N~ E~ D~. documents thoroughly.. The present 

\vriter has heard noble used. ~n colloquial speecll with ~ satiric 

meaning, chiefly in the expression "a noble thought11 appli~ 

to any idea that meets with the speaker's approval. 

Gentle has a nwnber of meanix.igs; origi.nally • or at least 

in the oldest quotation containing the word in H. E. D•1c it meant 

"well-born". Du.t an even earlier example of English use of 

gentle is to be found in the !liddle English translation of the 

Proverbs of Alfred. lior does the word .necessarily mean well 

born in the proverb. In the proverb .l». 57) advising one not 

to tru.st a red haired man,, we have: 

Ich ne se!ge nouht bi-pan · 
pat moni na be.n gentile man; 

-~:rt1 \dS lore and gentilerie 
Sa amen.dip huge companie. 

If Skeat''a dating of the proverbs is correct (1205-1210). the 

above passage-may.represent the earliest use of gentle and a 

derived au.bstantive in·\n·itten English.· At any rate it gives 

an earlier use or the ,10:rd. -tho..n does n. E. D. • where the earliest 

quotation contnining gentle is f1"om the .Ano~n Riwle. dated_ 

1225. In the ·sense of nwell-bornn gentle has become obsoltte 

"except in the archaic phrase gentle and simple. and in •• , 

gentleman. gentlefolk, etc." Gentle might also maan nnoble0c 

generous0 virtu.Qus~ • significatio~ v1hieh go back to 1297,, and 

which are now archaic. The last use of gentle in this sense 

listed in N. E. D. is, in Bro\"i1ll1ng's Balau.ation. The two· 
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cottr..on meanings of· the VIOrd in llodern English are "moderate 

in operation., intensity. rate.· or tho like"• and •"of. parsons: 

mild in disposition or behavior," meM~ts p ... ob""bl:J J:ae $1nee 

the earliest written occurrence of' the former is· listed by 

. N. E. D. as being in 1626,, and of· the lat·ter 1552• it ls 

quite obviotts that these are oecondnry ·meaning's or the word. 

It is not' so easy to explain hot1 gentle took on these 

meanings; a plausible suggestion io one made by Professor 

Blll·nham that the sense "mild. tender" might be owir.g to 

the stress on pi t'y and grnciousneas 'in connection with 

gentilesse; or it might be merely that tho word1 popular 

and :having a pleaemnt connota.tion,, cam.a to bo applied almost 

indiscriminately to au.ch diverg~nt things aa the weather 

and a,person•s diapooition. 

Gontilesse is listed inN. E. D. as obaoltte except for 

arehaio use,. it ia defined _as "the quality of being gen~le; 
. . 

courtesy, politeness, r;ood breeding'• a meaning plainly connected 
t ~- ~ ... 

with the adjective 6entle. The furthar meaning of "slenderness, 

elegance" is probably connected with the adjective gent •. 
.. , .. ,, . -

secondary meanit1Ba of which wore." gra.cerv.1. pretty'', and the 

like. Gentilesse has. of coursot .been supplanted in 
I \ > ' • i'- • , 

Moder~ Eng!i sh bf gentleness and ccnti l i ty; but nei thor 
. I 

word is an exact s~bstituta, nor are both together. Gentleness 

oorrespo,n.da. rou.gbly to the subjocti ve rooani~ of gentilesse. 

and gcntili:ty .to the objective. moaning, 110:t noble birth"; 
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but .;;entilitz she.res with genteol a ·satiric connotation which 

gentilesse never had. ' In losing gentilesse E...11glish lost a 

word that had seen. mu.ch service. A Kiddle English use o:t 

the word, which Stratmarui in _his dictionary does not· a~cou.nt 

for :and' which suggests the wide variety of meani.nes possible. 

is found in Lydgate•s Stans Pu.er· ad Mensam. Line 10 reads: 
. -----

Louda for to sou.ppa :i.s against gentiles; 

lines · 20 ·· and 21: 

· And wbaxtsoever that I thou. di.ne or souppe 
Of' gentile~ae take : salt withe tlw knyf. 

The word ns used here me~s plainly n good manners~" a sense 

which mle,it have grown out of one of the French meanings 
' • • • • J ~ ' 

of gentilesse - "oori.duJ:te die;n.e d'une personne noble"•· 

f'or example-·~, or one which may- b0 connected with the 
, , . • I . • 

maani.vga or Yiddle Engli~ gent.,. 0 .elegant and graceful.". 

Gent 1 tsolf. as well as the later borrowings genteel~ 
............... i; 

~ .jau.ntr• deserves ~ome comment., ¥asides meaning "elegant 

and graceful"• .~~..! meant !USO "noble• hich born", a meaning 

more in accordance with the etymology than the others. Later 
' ' - . . -

it came to,/signiiy "graceful 1n ln£'ltltleratt ~ ru:id the like 0. as 

in N. E., D•s c.1.uotation from Villi~rs' The Rehearsal; . 
.\' . ! ' ............ 

Is not that ·now lilce1~)"1ell-b~9d: person, :E gad.'Z 
So mode~t- so gent.· , 

Genteel was a · 1ate · borrowing ·rrom the l:1rench gentil; . · the 

pronunciation represents a half-hearted .English attempt to 
. . 

pronounce· the word as the French did. A less hal:f-haarted 
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attempt mny- be seen in the word jaunty. Jaunty has had 

an interesting semantic history; borrowed into E.nglish late in 

the seventeenth century•; the word almost immediately took on 

the mee.ning of O sprightl.yt', wl:ich ge.ntil in French never bad 

an,d has not even toclay-. imother interGa·ting attempt of the 

'E.'lglish to nronowtce the French adjecti vc co,rraotly is seen 

1n gGA'1tt~ a word used by JJutlor in Hudibras, and meaning .the 

same as genteel. 

Study of the <tefini tion of the word gentleman. is closely 

li.r.ked to tho debate upon the naturo of tho ge11·hlemau whieh 

overlaps the diocussion Qf tru.a nobility. Tho former is distinctly 

English,, pecmliarly Bnglish even -- and by Bngliah we mean, o.f 

course~ English and American. · The ~atter discussion E.DGliah 

shares with sor.'t) of the other continental lal_'ltJu.ages. as the 

writer has tried.to sl1ow esrlier in the paper. In spite of the 

close relationship of the two topics. it ~ill eave conrnsion 

perh,o.ps to diacu.aa each .one iruli viduolly •. 

The firat meaning of the v1ord gentleman,, according to m. E. D•• 

!s "a man of gentle birth ••• proporlj • one who is entitled 
13} 

to bear arms~ though not ranld.tig among the nobility.tt · Sir 

George sttvmll. however. criticizes this definition, since it 

i!nplies that as early aa the thirtecnt,h century .there were three 

. classes of freeman in England: nobles, gentlem.(m, and yeomanry. 

15. The first quotation in B •. 'E. i>. in support of this meaning 
is from the proverb of ,Ui'rod already quoted ( sea above, 
P• Sl-· .. )_ The date here is 1275; but volume. 4;2 of n. E. D. 
appeared seven years before Skeat' s edition of' the proverbs •. 
In ans- case the word as used in the quotation hardly fits 
the def'inition "of gentle birth"• and need not fit the · 
supplementary one: n applied to a person of distinction vii thout 
precise definition of rank." 



S'ir George' a nrticle" ~ El.l[;lioh G('.'l,,ntlea~, is worth our· 

not1ca:J since., having aa he did access to old statutes and 

documents. he vms able to add considerably to our information 
14) · 

on the \:7ord gentleman~ n At the · present day"• explains Sir 
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George,, ttno one ri1ould speak of' a knight aa a nobleman. or of an 

earl or baron aa a gentleman.0 - Gentleman. as a class name. 

was not u.sed until early in the fifteenth century; before that 

. there v1ere in England only· two · classes,_ "'tho no biles or tenants 

in chivalry, comprising earls, barons, k.t1l8;hts. esqu.i1·es, and 

franklins, and the ienobiles~ consisting of villeins. citizens, 

and burgeeses.n 1 Sir~ George wont ·to the Staffordshire indictments. 

attributed to the year. 1415-14,. and· :round record of a. charge 

agains·t; "Robert Erdeaeylro of Stafford~ gontil.man." The man 

whom Sir George irrmediately christens the .first· English gentleman 

was charged vti th hcusabrealdng, vml.Ullling with nttemrlt to kill, 

and procuring·tha murder or a certain Thomas Page. The qu.estion 

rather naturally arises: ,vhy the designation "gentleman"? Sir 

George offere(l as solution a .statute passed in 1415 requiring all 

defendants to tell their 1•eatate0 degree~ or mystery." This 

proved to be ernbarrassiug to certain people, su.ch ns younger sons, 

who had no oeeupntion an..1 no definite "estate" or "degree.11 

G6ntleman,a torm aa yet without,speoi:f'ie meaning, these younger 

14. The reader must keep in mind throughou.t the fact that Sir 
George is concerned with the technical, heraldic meaning of 
the word; not with the loose meaning. 
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sons adopted .and used. · Sir George stops here, but it is ea&7 

to understand,: o~ course. how from them the designatitm; spread 

to others who until this time had constituted a kind of leaser 

nobility,. the alread3 mentioned ttknights • esquires. and franlclins." 

Str·Georse also questions the pertinenc7 of the phrase.· "having the 

right to bear arma"., in then. E. D. definitions of gentleman 

and.gentil1V• LPJ8rs and writers on heraldr7,- Engli.shmen 

and foreigners.tiavs always d.eclared that any man 1a "Justified" 

in devising ~·coat.of arms for himselt1 in su.p:,ort of this view 

Sir George cites, but does not quote. Sasso· Ferrato~ Bicholas: 

Upton. John or Guildford,. and' others. 
On the meaninga and use of gentll 1n medieval literature 

Sir George's remarks are not quite so convincing. Be announces 

somewhat dog,natically. that the first appearance of gentil 1n 

medieval U:~erature is in wace•s Boman de Ro~, line .5955. He: 

dates this work 1170.- One immediately wonders •. of course. how Sir 

George classified the Chanson de Roland. · 1n which• one hundred ---- . 

' ' 

years before Wace• the epithet ge.ntll had been applied to· Gane].on. 

meaning. as earlier in· the paper the present wr1 ter tried to · point 
15) 

oa.t, ttwell born." Su:ch a slip •. however •. does not invalidate 

Sir George's argument about the early meani.ng of English gentleman.. 

Wh_;r French gentilhonme has so steadfastly retained it~ 

meaning• "nobleman"• while English gentleman has tended to lose. 

particularl.7 for us Americans, all trace of' the· heraldic meaning• 

15. See above. P• !l f. 
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ls perhaps not difficult _to explain. The fact that in 
~ t, " ~ ' :, 

France there has always exis~ed a ·sharp distinction between . 

. nobles ,811(1 commons mst have had ~ometh1ng to do wi~ the 

resistance of gent!lhomme to change in meaning• ~ spite of 

all that such writers as Jean de Maun and. ltoliere said about 

t%'tl& nobility•s being a matter of virtue rather than of birth. 
"" ;· ' 

On.e reason for the En.gU.sh word'• present. subJective meaning ~ 
' . ~ . ' ' . ~. . ' 

be that gentleman, began by befns a loose compound; ~ndeed. 1n 

th~ early citations in .n. E. D~. it appears as two words., and 
. . 

the · force ot each .member must have . been more . strongly :f'el t ' 
" ' . . . _: ' ' •. ' ,., ' . 

. than ~in modern gentleman. Then,. . ~1nce gentle had other 
. ' 

meanings than "of noble· birth", anoiiber less precise meaning 

began to attach 1tselt to the compound 1n wbich gentie .. so 
,· · 16) 

prominently appeared. Perhaps the·. meaning of. gentleman 

altered because the English 1~ their speech apparently do not 
. ', ' . . •; .· . ' ..,. 

like to be reminded ot class. di~tinctions • as wl tness the. 
' ' 

disappearance in present day Standard English of the pronouns 
. ' , . 

of familiar address - thee and thou - so that the standard -· -·· . . . 

speech hae: onl7 one seco.nd personal ·pronoun. whereas most o:t 

the continental languages have at. least two1t-

The p~oblem or what exactly -- apart from the considerat1o~, 
m:miber or c:r lieraldq - is a.gentleman. is one that_ has interested: a 

16. La ~ de, Ste. Pala;re. ;..however.:,,,,itnder gentilhomme .says: 
."Jt1Squ'.rau se1z1eme sieele i 'ad.Jectil n'est pas accol~ fl11 
nom homme· et peut sa placer apres lui." _ . Sime- even in . 
·French th~ word was felt as a co!!JpOand and did not change 
tit' meaning. it ls apparent ~t; th,~ compound. nature ot the 
word::!n English was not the l}rime cause ot gentleman's shift 
1n mean.Ing. . . . 



English writers. As· early as the f'iti;eenth ·centa.ry there 

appeared an ano1J3mous . quatrain. entitled in the Rel1qu.1ae :. 

Antiquae "Qualities of a Gentleman": 

: In whom is· trouthe$. pittee. fredome 1 , 
. . · alld.'hard;ynesse 

He is a man inheeyt~ to. 
gentlemene •. 

. Of:t th!sse virtues 1tiJ who 
lak:qth 113 .. ,. · 

lie aught nev!!f. gentylmane called 
. be.17J .. 

It 1s interesting·to sea that the ldentlfioat!on of gentilit7 

and pity• BO popalar w! th Clum.car ,ia) appe.ara here in the' next 

century. That a gentleman should, be tru.th:ful., liber~LailQ. 

brave 1s not surpris!ns; that pity s~uld be a part of his' 
' . ' ' " 

character is rather remarkable. Elyot. for instance• in 

The 13bke Called the Governour, ignores aitogothu ln his ---------· 
I. • ' • 
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discussion .of gentleman this quality. Bls point o:t view throughout 

strike.I one as being that of an economist:. 

Fyrst thet in the beginning. when private possession 
. and dlgni tie •ere gyven. by the. consent of the people. 

who . than had all thinge 1n commtme. and equal! tie 
1n degree. and. condi tio.u., WJ.doubtedly they gave the . 
one and ·the other to·htm at whose vertue they mervailed• 
and by whose labour and. induatrie thq received a 
.commnne benefit.. • • .• And that promptitude or 
redinesse 1n employinge that benefi te was then named 
in engliahe gentilnesse. as .1t was 1n latine 
benignitaa • .. ~. and the .persons were called _ 
gantilmen,- more for the remembraunce of their v~rtue 
and benefite than tor discrepance of astatea .. 19 J · 

17. V., I• P•· 252.-
18. . See abo-ve. P• 'I !>7" 
19. V •. 2. P• 27. 



~is !s • the reader will · see. the idealistic concep~lon o:t 

what is · the gentleman. One wonders what Elyot wouJ.d have said 

o-f Robert. Erdesw:,~. 

John Ferne in the :Blazon~ Gentrie sticks pretty closely 

to e~lOQ'r 

lfhe -.,rd Bobllf.tas •• •- is derived o:t the 
• verbe Bosco-. to kn.owe. • · .• •. A Gentleman. 

or Nobleman is he• (f'or· I do wltt1ng].J* ·COJD-
found theaa voices) whiche is knowne, and 
tbroa.gh the _heroycall v~es o:raa1s life. 
talke<l of in everye man•·a mouth• l · · 

Rere is aliOther diset1ssion .of true nob11it7• a restatement of 
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the ide-a that good deeds make the mble man.. Yet Ferne has respect 

£or the nobly born, tor on the prec&M.118 page of the Blazon of ----
Gentrie we learn that . n:rrom Sam· did pursa.e ·by. the flesh. our 

Saviour. and Klng JtlmS Chri~l A Gentleman of blood.11 · ~his 

was eighteen years before Dekker wrote In The Honest Whore ' ' . '2fJ. 
that Ohrlet was the "first true gentleman•" !t'he anthor1t1es 

seemingly did. not always agree •.. 

Jo~ Selden discussea.· the question •.. too., although not f'ormal.13'J 

it, is only one ot the maey subJ~Ct$ in the famous Table Talk:. 
. . . . ' 

(The present· wr1 ter , is preserv!Jlg the,· old spelling and . punctuation. J 
· What tt Gentleman is; t!s hard.with us to define. 

:In other Countrys he ts. known by his Priv11_edges: 
In Westminster ·Hall ha · is one yt, is repttfred one: . 

, .In :,e Court of. HonouJ· he :,t has Arms: ye Ki~ . 
vaa.·aoj; make a Gentleman ( ...... lfor God Almighty) 

. 20 •. P. 4-. · 
21. A.ct v. ·Seen& 2,. the last speech at.Oand1d.o. The fnll account 

read.st 
, . ~e best of men 

That e or wore earth .abou.t him11 waa a sufferer, 
A sott1:meek• patient. humble, tranquil spirit,. 
!he firat true gentleman that ever breathed •. 



but l:le can ~ke a Gentleman by creacon; 
If' '76li Ask whidl 11f ye better of' these two. 
C1vUI7ye Gen (tl~) 0£ blood, morall-7221 ye Gentleman by creacon may be Ne better. 
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Selden.•s de:fi.oit1on 1s so restricted that one concludes he mu.st 

have been defining the heraldic tem. · That a man might be a 

gentleman without being gently born ·or knighted. seems not to 

have OCC\U'recl. to him. Selden had, (al :t}l.0t1.gh he seems to be 

unaware ot it l sOCM diffiett.l ty with. the etymology of the 

word. 

. ln ye begiming of Chr!st!anity ye ttathers 
writt Contra Gentes and contra Gentiles • •· •-
but. after all were Ohr! st1ana ye better sort of 
people still retained ye name of Gentles through-
out ye 4 provinces of ye. Roman Empire aa C',.entil:. 
home 1n ffrench; Gentili homo 1n I talitmJ · I 
Gentil :hombre 1n :Spanish~ Gentleman in Enal1~.~ . 

\Ve shall· stop for only. one of the many more who have tried 

to decide wbat is a gentleman .. ·' swie.·Hazlitt_. Newman nre all names 

more f'amuus than that of Henry Peac-.ham -- even Katherine Fullerton 

Gerou.ld,. a contemporary whose -essay .on the natn.re of' the .gentleman 

is the latest .contributio11 to the m.tbja.ct that this writer has. 

seen.. is· better· known to us than the versatile scho<tl. teacher 

whose Com~leat ·Gentleman went into three edition:; tll.e th!rd one· 

appearing only twenty years after hls,.death. Since Pea.ab.om 

was writing his book· for the 1nstru.ct1on of · the son· of a nobleman •. 

the gentleman in the title of the book mat be a sn.bjective 'term, 

22. P. 50. 
23. Ibid.: 



f'or ~e. have Sir GE:orge Si~li*s wo:rd tor.it that no one 

would .speak of an earl ~r baron as a gentleman.in the ;heraldic 

sense. ·. 1-?eacham has also aomet~ to sq· abo~t trae 0:obility; 

_but most of the boot is taken up wi,h an aeeount 0~ the things 
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, requisite to a rrc.ompleat gentleman•'' llohle birth., by .1mpU.cat1on, 

is one., but there a~e .ma1'l3 others. for Peacham himself was a 

musician. a scholu., a mathematician• and an authority on 
heraldry., A gentleman should be well rounded. 

we of todey have weakened the term; perhaps; it ts the 
241 

inf'luence of Lord Chesterfield that has made good manners 

the most important thing about the contemporary gentleman's 

make-up.,· The last word on the subject ---Mrs., Gerou.1~·,s 

ess~ . ....:.... takes the preeminence 0£ g0od manners entirely tor 

granted •. Krs •. Gerould is concerned with deciding what 

good manners are and. incid.ontnl.17 with. refu.ting Newman•·s 

· belief that the gentleman doe~ inJm:ir only unintentionally• 

lier belief' ls that the gentlemati la one who inJures only in-· 

tent1onally.- !Bain one is reminded of the line from Roland: 
25) 

Tot a•en va1t decU . .mmt •. 

24., see lieltzel•s The Chesterfieldian Idea of the Gentleman. 
25 •. Th& reader will tirid the term gentleman discussed Iii De Foe's 

The Compleat Gentleman; Stee1e•s 11A Fine Gentleman"•· 
l"n"tlie Guardian. no •. 54; Hazlitt'sffOn the Look of a Gentleman"• v., '1., ·p. 209 of the Collected Works; MiUt-s System.of Logic, 
(Book 1V ,, Chapter V • ! ) ; liewman9 s eighth diseourea fn 
The Idea of a University;- Samu.el Xdlhord · Crothers• essq , .. 
"'J.lha. Evolution ot: the ilf;ntlemann •· In mhe Gentle Reader;, and 
Xatheri.ne Fullerton GerouJ.d•s nLadies and Gentieman.6 ,. ln 
Barpe:r"s for licvembar. 1926. . . 



lJ:he discussioa of tru.e nobility:• which., as we have seen. 

overlaps th.a discussion of the gentlemani, ·.1n Middla English., 
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. . •, 

begins with Chaucer. or at least with the Kiddle English transiator 

of the Romaunt of tho Rose., fragment ll• ·· . .Beginning with line 2187• --- . 

Love explsina what ls · the basis of' true gentility; .rio man ia 

"only' gentil £or his linages"; but 

Whn-so {that) is vertuou.s 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Though ha be not gentil born,· 
Thou may well seyn • • • 
That he is gantiltt because he doth 
as longeth to a gentil man. 

Dr. Fansler 1n Chaucer and the Roman de la Rose points ou.t the - - ................ ........-
s1m11arity between these lines· and those it1 the Roman which are a 

. 26J 
discussion of' tru.e nobility. . explaining that Chaucer here as 

in The Wife of' .l3atb's• T_!!! and. in the· ballade Gent11osse . agrees 

· with 13oethius• Dante. Guillaume de Lorrla. and Jean de lleun. 

Gentilesse is probably Chauca!'• s moat striking · discussion 

of the doctrine of tme J1.0bili ty. being as it is a complete 

poem on the subject. !the idea found in Dekker that Christ was 

"the first ti,ie gentleman that ever breathed" is found too 1n 

the opening line of Chaucer" s poem: 

The firste stok, fader of gentilessa 
What man that cl~th gentil 

for to be., 
Mu.st folhe his trace, and 

all his w1 ttes dresse 
Virtue to serve_ ·and ·vsces 'for 

to flee. 
'For n.n.to. vertu longeth dis- · ' 

· · n1t1e. 

26. P. 221. 
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~is emphasis in Chaucer upon the necessity of eschewing Vice 
:,, ~ 

.il\vites comparison with .Juvenal's eighth satire: 

Eff!ges quo 
1.l'ot ~ellatoru:m,, si lud! tur· 

· alea pernox 
. _ . Ante. n'UI[8t1nos, s1: dor.mire · ' . . .· 271 · inoipS.s ~rtLL? 

~citert · 

In the thira ,~ Chaucer combines the idea of J"uvenal with 

tha:t or· Dante en.a Zeen de .Maun --- that wealth noes mt· make 
1. .-,,:,. •. ~ 

a men: tsm~l: 

Vyce ·"lfJ89' well be heir to old richesse; 
But th(.qr may m man •. as man .may well .see,, 

· Be®.ethe his heir- hie vertuqus .noblesse 
!hat is sppropred unto no degx-ee., 

Throughout the poem. runs the ramriiar idea that nobility 1s 
........ 1·: 

independent of btr~., th~ t1~ line ot each stanza reading: 

Al were h& nwrf;ree"' oroun&, or dtademe1 . 

which is as nnch as to: say that neither bishop,. king,, nor noble 

is ac.tually noble unless. he imitates Christ. 

Another Ohaucerian expression. of the idea is 1n ~ Wife J?! 
Bath•s. ~ale·~ . ~ ugl.y fairy is reading a se:rmon to the knight of' 

Arthtu,-";s court, wh~ae li~e she bas saved· by telling him. wllat 

eve'r'9 woman mst desires •. 

2'1. Ll. 9-12. 
nwhat matter the~e, statues of warriors if" you gamble away the 
~night before .~ur Ntuna.nt:tne rathers, .end start to bed at th& 
. ~iee of luc1ter?'!: · '. · 



She speaks derisively of 
· stvich gentilesse · 

As is descended ou.t ot old richease28) • 
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and 1n. support of her ·statement quotes Dante - a slip in 

chronology since the Wife_ of Bath haa. said at the beginning 

or her tale that tha action of the story here took place· 

hundreds -and bund.reds of years ago-~ Seneca# Jloethius,. 

and Juven,al. Seemingly it· was the idea that riches are 

responsible for gentility that\ Ohaucer- found ilhief 'fault with; 

in both the ballade and the present passage he emphasised the 

re.ct that wealth and .noblgsse were by no means the same thing. 

Says the fair:,• 

Urlst wol •. we olayme of him 
our gentilleaaa,. . 

liot ot our eldres for h..1 r, ) 
old-riohesse,.29 

and we think of' the ballade •s mention o-r Christ as the. "f'ader 

of ge.ntilesse.11 Good nations are positive qun11t1es of 

gentilasse. The knight is ~o talte the doer of ttgentil dedel50) 

as the ngrettest gentil man." - - - incidentally an interesting 

earq use of . the word dis~ssed above. The fairy later sa;sa 

That ha is gentil that doth gontti dedis.51 ) 

but is still insistent upon the idea,- earlier expressed ... that 

Thy ge.ntilesse cometh fro GQd 
. · · all one. 52 J 

1lh!s last statement •. as Dr. Fansler points out 0 is d!J.>fere.nt 

28. L1.· 254-5. 
29 • l.l.. 261-2. 
50. L. 259. 
i1. L. -514. 
S2. L. 506. 
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from the· nmarks of Nature in Jean de Heun. although it 
S5) 

bears a resemblance to both Dante and. .Boethius.. Ohaucer•s 

fondness for insisting upon_a distinction between ~entilesse 

and r!chesse has led Pro:feesor Lowes to believe that Chaueer:•s 

chief source for these Un~s 1n The Wife of Bath6 .. !l!ale was the ~--
fourth tractate of the Conv1to. although Chaucer must have 

had pret·liy cle~ly in mind as well all the authorities whom the 
· 55) . . 

fair\y cites. Pro~easor A~es 1e convinced that in thia 

passage Chaucer is defini tel7 indebted. to Seneca' a forty-fourth 

eplstle.·whieh has. alree.CW' been mentioned in Chapter I of this 
Z6) 

paper. · Be is not in accord, however. with Jefferson•s 

statement that :soethius was the. "starting place of this dis-

. cusslo!t' 'of tme .nobility.. Indeed in his unpublished paper on. 

the su.bJeot• Professor Ayres was attemptl.Dg t·o show that the 
~ . ,, • .... , • ~ • < • • •• 

idea was s comm.on.. one before Boethius., a e-ontantion to which 

. t:he ear~ material in this paper lends euppGrt. 
't • ' 

, , :There 1s no igood reason to suppose •. however •. that Chaucer 

uee4 ·aey one of the sources. cited by the supernatural heroine 

o:t the Wife" a 'J!ale to the exclusion of all the others, although 

certeJ.n.17 the •err fact that Chaucer himself made a translation 

• o:t Consolatio suggests tbat 'he might have been influenced by some 

ot l3oethtua•s ideas. A· propos of Chaucer"s Boethius,: 1t is 

worth while. to· note that in ·the translation. of Rrose VI and 

, Metre VI of Book III, Chaucer translates the Latin nobil1tas 

55. see Jefterson•s Chaucer and the Consolation ot PhilosophY of 
Philoso:gb1' of BnetMus,: P• 109. 
See Lowes : Chaucer and Dante s Oonvivio." 
Ayres: "Chaucer and Seneca".~-
see above .. P• ;r et seq. 



and nobilis by gentilesse and gentil • good evidence that 

in the fourteen.tll century noble had not yet su.pplanted 
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gentle in the meaning "admirable. excellent, or well born" as it 

so clearly has todey. 

Chaueer•s iarson also discu.ssos tru.e nobility and reminds 
57) 

us that '- for to pryde him of his gentrye is ful great fol.ye" 

for "we ben alle of o fader and. of o moder"• a repetition of 

the idea found in Seneca's forty-fourth eptstleJ in the De 
.. ~) l _-

Benefic11s. and in St. Jerome. In the Squire•· s Tale 

occurs the famous, 

Forpitee renneth sone in gentil 
herte. 

which is followed a couple o:t lines later by• 
. 59) 

For gentil herte kytheth gentilesse. 

both speeches are uttered by the falcon v1hen · she understands 

that Canacea is her friend •. 

It is Jefferson who notes that "several or the Canterbury 

tales are avowedly tales of gentilesse, and several are 
40} 

avowedly tales of churls." The Squ.ire's Tale and the -· 
Franklin's . Tale for example are plainly tales of' gentllesse; 

' the Reeve s Tale is concerned with churls. At the close of the 

Squire's Tale, th~ Franklin laments that his own eon is not 

so learned as the Squire and wishes the son 

" ••• m1ghte larne gentillesse alQg}lt". 

57. L. 460 et seq. 
58. see above. p. /.S-et .seq. 
Z9. E!,. :Beneficiis .. lll),Jcf. .. ·For,Jerome see above. p.;;...o et. seq. 
40. Jefferson •. P• 101. 
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"Straw for your gentillesse," says the host• im-nediately 

causing himself to be classified as one 'of the churlish. ·The 

Franklin, in no way perturbed by the Host• s criticism. begins 

a tale the entire basis ot which 1s 'gentilesse~ :for. as 
.. 41) 

Kittredge explains. ··ArveragQl:s «out of pure gentillesse" 

promises not to· tyrannize over noyjgen. ~fter they are married• 

And Dongen answers, 

n • • • sire, "sith of your gentilesse 
Ye profre me to have so l~ge a reyne~ ~) .. 

Gower. Chaucer•a contemporary, ·1n. both his French work 
, ' ~. ~ 

Mi!four de l"Omme and the English Conf'essio .i\.mantis. diacu.sses ------~ 
the subject of' gentilesse. 

Al.le est sans falte la noblesce 
~JU.elle est4~F droit la garderesse 
De l'alme .. 

I 

Nobility is the ~rdian of' the s·oul. Like st. Jerome and 

Seneca he argues that vie all come from· a common an.ceator, bu.t 

1t ts Jerome ·~d seneca.wtth 'a dttrarence: 

Terre es . et ··terre. au departie 
Serras·._. et_ tiel a ma partie. 
SU1 je.441 · . 

The· Confeasio . Amantis contains a more extended discuasion. of 

the subject. · :Be gentle. urges the Confessor•. 
45L 

For . the ge.ntils ben most desired. 

In defining gentilesse the Confessor explains that the·world.believes 

41. Chau.car and, his Poetry~ P• 206. . . , . 
For further ciiscu.ssion of the Franklin· and his tale see~. 

· · Some· New Light on Chau.ear~ P• 167; and Schof'ield,·Chivalry · · 
~.n :filngitsh. Literature• P• 55 et seq. See the latter also 
\P• ii5 et seq. and passim) for an account of Chaucer's atti-

. ~ude toward tho. gen~les ... 
42. F. 754-5. , 
45. ·. £1. . 12085-7 ' . 
44. l.J.. 12091-5. ''Earth thou ·art. and earth at last thou wilt be• 

and such for nw part, am I~' 
45. IV- 1. 2199. 



· 1 t depends upon weal th. but · 

Tluume is a man of hih lignage 
After the ro*e•· as thou miht . 

hiere 
:Bot nothing after ·the !D4;tiere.46) 
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Strictly - the Senecan ar@llllent in another guise 9 and one 

that the followers of John Ball adopted - since we are all 

children of Ao.am we are all born of the . samo rank: 

so that of generaeion 
To make declaracion, 
Thar ma1 no gentilesee be.47) 

Later Gower repeats the idea alrea<\r mentioned in connection 

with Le Mirour de l •Omme. - ----
Sche which . oure Eldemodor is, 
The Ertha, both that and this 
Reeaivath and alioh devoureth.481 

· .Finally towards the end. of the discussion,.· the Confessor 

attempts a positive definition. 

For after the condicion 
Of resonablo entencion, 
The which 01.1t of the Sou.lo groweth 
'lt.nd the v ertu fro vice knoweth• 
.wherof a man the vice esehuieth• 
Withoute Slowthe and vertu 

· ·· . enieth. 
That is a verrai gentil man. 49 ) 

The emphasis upon the necessity or eschewing vice is reminiscent 

of Juvenal's eighth satire. but at the last Gower makes an 

original contribtttion to the discussion: one mu.st work and 

46. Ll. 2210-2. 
47. Ll. 2227-9. 
48. Ll • 2251.;;.5 • 
. 49. Ll. 2269-75. 



, "don . his besinesse" 11 

For nowther good .ne gentilease 
:Mai helpen him v1hiehe. 50) 

ydel be. 
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Your salvation lies in work; one thinks of Carlyle,' albeit 

Gower• s advice ia certainly more gently - in the modern 

sonse ~ ·g1von than is Csrlyle*e; and the motive :for Gower's 

suggestion is not the same as. was the Sctochman•s. 

Contemporaries of Chaucer and. of lower were those rebels 
' ' 

who ma~ so mu.ch of the proverb 

When Adam· delved· a.no. Eve spatl. 
Who was then the gentleman? 

in which the idea o,f' tru.e nobility is cer~ainly implicit if not 

actually stated.. Unfortunately the prflsent writer . ~~ not 
' ' ' -

access to a copy of w. o. Haalitt9 s · Proverbs~ and mu.st;, depend 
,, '· ----

entirely upcn the few hints. given by Vogt in his artic4-o, Some 
., . .......-, 

Gleanings for the Histo59: of a Sentiment.- Generositas Virtus, , ~ir- ----
»on Sangn!s. Vogt cites. quoting Hazlitt. a Lattn proverb - ' ' 

of the fourteenth eent1:1,ry whi,ch "appears to be the parent 

phrase"t 

Cum v&nga quadam tellurem· 
. foderit Adam 

Et Eva neus fu.erat, :quis 
generoau.s erat? 

and an undated German version: 

So Adam reutte9 and Eva span. 
, , War. was da ein eddleman? 
~ - .. . 

_ The English verflion$1 ·used by John Ball• Wat Tyler and their 
f' t ' ' _ ... ,, 

50. Ll,. 2290-1. 
51. Vogt' s purpose in t_his article was to show by a large number 

of q,uotations from Latin, Old French, Italian. and Eng11sh 
the fact that the identity of' true nobility and virtue was \ 
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followers in the peasant revolt of .1381• · 1a of more. importance 

to English social history than to literary history. Its 

popu.larity during the rebellion illustrat~s the possible un-

pleasant rasu.lts consequent upon introducing to the lower 

classes an idea academically appealing to the educated. 

Beaudonin de Condt might write that than of nobility of 

· soul 

A.u.tre gentilease na cuer. 

and Chau.ear in a ballade might enlarge upon the same theme; 

but to preach it and to attempt pt1tting it into practice were 

different matters entirely, .as John Ball found to his cost. 

Literary commonplaces are pretty exclusively for the lettered. 

The list of references to· the subject in Vogt's article is 

surprisingly long~ and he cautions his readers to remember that 

he has not been exhaustive. Two 11.idclle lingl1sh re:ferences to 

the su.bject t"1hich l1e om.its are a passage in Thomas Usk• s 

Testament _2£ !2,!!. and Henry :Medwall "s play,: Fttlgens ~ Lucres. 

Usk's treatment is merely a reiteration of the idea that one9 s 

· ancestors cari..not make one "gentil" • and is chiefly interesting 

as ··an indication of the· prevalancy of' the .idea incEngliah litera-

ture.; even though Us~ was probably writing under the. influence 

of Chaucer. There 1 s an interesting parallel with t):\.e 

,di sou.ssion of' Boeth!us: 

a literary comnonplace to Chaucer a.ndbis contemporaries 
and that th.e idea was.not. as Root auggests, indicative 
of na tinge of radicalism and • • • a strong .leaven of' 
democracy•" 



/ 
tt gent1lesse 1s· a .clear thing_.; renome and 
glorie to enhan.mae~ as in ~eckenlng of tb;v' 
linage~. than is gentilesse. of thy. kinne; · 
fo~ it seemeth that ge.nt1lesse of tey 
kinne is but praysing an4· t!.Q.Ome that come of' 
th,yne auncestros deEJertes.- '1 · 

Uek.,· towards the close ;of his account. sums u.p1 

!l!hsn gentilease.of thyne auncestree• 
that forayne is .to. thee, maketh thee 
not ge.ntil• but ungentil and reproved, 
and - if thg1j1continu.est not their 
.gentilesse. 
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Vore 1nteresthlg than D'sk ls the Fulge.ns and Lu.eres. - .............. -----· 
wh!ch., i~srmch as the Dict!~na!l . .!!. National :Siograph;r 

placeu Jledwall''s· tloru.1t at 1486~ m:r be dated at some time . 
• ' : ' - '!• 

in the latter half of the fifteenth century. fhe play .!a 

an interlude •. an adaptation in dialogue ot tt • • • the 

Controvereia de nobilitate, written by Bonus· Aocursius ----...- ' • 1 . 

or :BuonaDccors1 of P1sto1a~ translated into French by Jehan 

11.lolot and ff which an English version by the Earl of' 

Worcester was printed in 148l by O.uton. ·• .• -~ We ma::, 

,easily bell.eve· that ltedwall used Caxton•s .. vo1~.n54l 

F.!!JJL_~ 1s quite frankl.7 a debate on tra.e nobility,; not 

devoid -of' drarratlc interest t~ be sur~• but primarily a 

debate., f.l!he situation in the play is aim1,1e •. Fttlgens has 

promised to give his daughter. Lucres, to either Gaius-. 

V. I~ 
Testament of Love• Bk II~ ch •. a. In Skeat•s edition. of, Chaucer I\ 11 • 

. 89-,92. .·. 
Ibid .. ~ 11. 96-99•.c . . . 
The writer is quoting from de Ricci*s introduction to the 
1920 reprint• ' 
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Flaminius or l\tblius Cornelius. whlchever'. shnll prove 
' - . 

himself the nobler, Oornellus·1s 0£ noble birth;:: Gaius 

a mm ot a 1_ower class. more. skilled in dialectic. however. 

and possessed of better arguments;, for it is ha. who f!nall.3' 
,• .·· , 

wins the daughter. I·t is wurth while,,, perhaps to quote 

a part of his apeeeh, in SUJM:tary of hie rival.•s arguments: 

F3rst of your tu.tncetonrs ye 
all.age the noble geatia 

secondly the sa.bataunce. that 
ye have of their bequestis., 

I.n the _ whiche thing is onely 
· by your own coression 

Sta.ndeth all your noblenes •· •• 55): · 

Later in the speech: 

_ !fay ;the title or. no blenea wyll not 
enSQ.G 

A man that is all_ gevyn to 
· - , · such insole.nee 

But it groweth of' long continued · vertu 
~ . . . . . . . . . 
And. - -as for that poynt th! s ·· I 

wott welle 
That. both he and I came of 

ad.am and eve 
'f !lbie· is· no. <Uf:ference that I 

can tell 
Whiche mald.th oon man 

an other to excell 
· So moche as doth· vertue 

and godely man.er 
And thar!n may I well with 

~ compare. 

Earlier - for Cornelius has of course spt'ken:, first -- the 

young nobleman addressed Gaius 1n a f'ashion tha~ ent1ra11' 
\ ' . ;. 

55. From part two of the play.- . In the ·1920 reprint both 
lines and p~"'ea are unnumbered.. " 



J~itles the eoamoner•s 'emug last _sentence. .. Said · 

Cornelius.. . 

I mar_vayle gretty .'f~t .shuJ.de 
. thy mynde i:}Uinse.n.ce 

To thirlke that thy· tytle therm. . 
sholde be gode 

Parde thow canst. not aas 
· for thy deffenoe . , 511 That ever there was· gentilman ··. 
of thy Jrstnor blode. 

Lucres . in making her decision. chooses Caius; b~t she 

means no s_lieht to nob111't3' of .bloc~y- ~or she sqs •.. , 

• • .. I ,,y:11 not d!spisa 
mhe _ bl ode of Corneline I pray 

yoa. thiltlte not .so 
God forbade that ye eholde · 

.n.ote me that wyse 
For trn.ely I eh.all hoD.OUre them 

whereso_ever I.go,. 
And all other that be. of lyke · 

blode alco 
'But unto the blode I wyll 

have lytyl.respect 
Where tho the con.dieyons be 

synfall snd a~ieot..-. 

A little later Lucre a concludes that the beot man is reall.7 

he mo is 1roth nob]J" born and virtuous1, for . .nobility of birth• 

al though le as important perhaps than a noble heart, •as 
~} . 

nothing to consider ligh tl:T -~- as Xaucres is courageous 

enough to sa::,. 

Semantical.11' FU.l~e:ru, ~_Lucres is interesting,, because 

throusiout the ,Plq noble and noblenes are used tor "high. birth." 

Gent1Iesse has disappeared ent1re17, and gentil 1,·used. onl.7 1n 

58. 

Bote that Cornelius ues thou and tq, whereas Ga!ue used 
· X5!.. and y_ou. - · -
Bei.•e g~J.man obviously meano ttnobleman" • since Cornelius 
has been speaking to Gaius of Cornelius•s own proi;enitors. 
who were rulers .of the ci:t;J". 
Of .• Aristotle. See above, P• 
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the compounds gentilman and gentilwoman. Gentle,, which --
early in the t~rteenth century• began along with noble 

to displace the· Anglo-Suon adjective athel ( ~ f e/e.J • 

is now displaced. in the meaning "of high birth"• by noble. -
This displacement was not complete for several hundred 

years. B. E. D. quotes Burns•s Higbland Lassie• Is: 

Bae gentle dames• tho •e•er sae· 
fair• . 

Shall ever be rrq mttse•s care, 
Their titles a• are empty allow. 

As early as l.552 gentle was beginning to develop what la 

probably its most common Modem English meaning:. "mild 

1n disposition or behaviour"., and a cento.r," later the 

_ meaning "moderate in operation or intensity,." ~ese signif'ica-

tiomt:, wi~ the corresponding meanings of gentleness. are 

quite different f'rom French gentil and gentillesse.. Boble 

_and nobility !lr ~obleness compared with French no~le and 

noblesse. t>n the other hand• show almost no difference in 

meaning. Noblesse has to English ears perhaps a rather 

·formal sound• but it is used in French as commonl.7 as is English 

nobleness. 

Elyot in The l36ke Called the Governour. 1n connection -- -· . 

with a discussion of the nature of tru.e n.ob111ty and the 

importance :of teaching it to a "gent11mann-.. writes a definition 

and analysis of nobilities 

" •. • ., but in a more briefe manner· 1 t hngenia) 
was after called nobllitie. and the persones 
noble.; whicha slgnifieth excellent. and in the 
snalog:te or signification it is more ample than 
gen.till, for it containeth as well all that 
:whiche is ill gentilnesse, as also the honour 
or dign! tie therefore recei Ted, whiche be so 
annexed the one to the other that they can not 
be separate.59) 

il&:ZEJ£&!44 & 

I 
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El.7ot, too,, -voie~s the f~ll~r' _ idea that nobility·· · 

is dependent upo.n one's actions,.:, citing as examples .. · ... 

the Romans., ·Jiuma· Poppllius.,elected king .thou.sh:· a 

peasant,: ~uint!us wJlo· quit. hit! plow ·to de:feat· the Samnites; 
and the· Decllt who •. though of "base astaten·._. 'died nobly 1n 

battle. !l?he w.r!ter•s closing .. ar~t .1°' mi !ngen.iou 

l14re over. we· have in th!s realme co1»,es 
which be ·called nobles;: . as long as they seem 
to be gold8;. the; be so called. . But if they 'J?e 
counterfa1~:te!1~ and made in brasse, coper.· 
or·· other vile natal, who tor the print onl.7. 
calleth them nobles?- · 

H811r3' ·PeachaJn•s general: d1seuseion of nobility 1s worth 
quoting 1n part; it seems: a ·trifle ·cu.r1ou> coming from a 

schoo~ster •. 

. For st.nee· all v1rta.e. eon~lsts in ac:tion, ... 
and no man is born for himself' • .. • hardly 
·are they- to be admitted for ·noble,. who. lth~µsh 
·ot'never so excellent parts) eo.nswne. their light 
· ,as 1n a dark Lantliom._in contemplation. ·and· a 

· · Stoical ret1rednesse.wJ 

lt Pea~ .seems •. ~ven mo;e than Gower. to be ant1c1pat~ 
• '· ' l, . 

Carlyle. he also echoes Dante and Chaucer· when he writes a 

few pages· later that ".riches are an ornament. not a cause . 
. · .. 61) ,. . ' 

of nobility." · 

Vogttaarticle alreac\r mentioned includes several llt~r~ 
treatment~ o'E tXU:e .nobility ot later date than the ·seventeenth 

' centu17: Southeyts Wat Tyler0 in which its presence is not 
i - ' ' ' •• '' 

60. Peacham,, p., 2it 
61.. Ibid,.. P• io. . 



unlooked for; ·Bu.ma's .The cotter's Saturdq Bigb.t1 

atanza_ilxJ and Tennyson• s Lac13: Clara Vere de Vere; . 

in William ·Jlorr!s'·s Dream o~ John Ball the famousttwhen · 
-· -·--
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. -- - - - ·w 
Adam· delved" i's· used. but that hardly an !ndepandent expression 

I\ 
of the idea. There are no quotations f'rom ·the' twentieth· . 

centurt• lieither: does Vogt include aqr· mention ·ot El.Yot. 

Ferne •. Peacham .or Geroge ».o:r?'0\1j who in the appendix to -~ 

Ro!!& R;y;e-. attacks the .word .~t,ili:V•' He is not, however. 

attacking the qualities of mind or character which his prede-
·' cessors fo~ epitomise~ 1nthe words gentilesse and.noblesse. 

for :Sorrow make~ ·a ,care~ def~ tio~ ot the word gentleman.a 
• ," , ' 1 : '1 ' ' : •• , , 

_ The characteristics of a gentleman are high 
feeling - a:' determination never to take a · . 
cowardly advantage of another --- a liberal 
edll.cation -- absence -of narrow views --
generosi.t7 and courage. p~pr1ety ot behavior. 62) 

:But towards the person wbo 1~ mrely genteel Borrow cannot be 

severe enough~ 

What is gentility? People in different stations 
1n Engl.and - e.ntartaln different ideas of what' is 
genteel;. but it nuat be something gorgeous. glitter-
ing. or -tawdry• to bo considered genteel by a.ni 
of them.6~' · · · · . 

In a footnote to the above· passage Borrow remarks that "genteel 

is heathenish"• and adds "it was f'rom the Borman,. the worst 

ot a11·robbers and miscrEWlt·s ••.• : .- that the English got fiheir 

detestable word ganteel." One wonders whether Borrow would 
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_have' b~en les$ scornful ot ·the word ·1:r ·h~ 'had knovm/ 

it came. into the- iangu.age. not during ·the period oi 
Korman supremacy ~t ·several 1mulred ·year-a lat~ •. li. E. :o. 
pla~hls 1 ts earliest discoverable appearance; 1n ~ituig 

.• t 1599• 
I ' ., • .' ' 1 ! ' 

TeJlil1'Son's poem Laa, Ciara. Vere !!. Vere preceded 

:Borrow's Ro~ :aie~ but 1t· !a. the poem .that contaf.U, 

to judge b7
1 

V,ogt's ltst.t the 1.-t independ~t upre~s1on 

o:r the 1dea ee.nerositaa virtua,. fl!! ~ 1ngt11s •. :tor, th~ 

quotation of J'ohu.:Bali1 s proverb i~ William.·Horris''a 
~ 

Dream of Jobn :Ball couid scarceiy be c·alled that. Indeed · ------
from the time t>f SbakElspeare 1t · has been e~1efl7· the poets 

whc> have kept dlscuss1on ,of the idea alive. One thinks o'f 

:aurns'e line,; 

'mle rank 1s but the gu.lnen•s stamp,, 

An ·111.teresting,.remtnder ot Elyotf:s ·metaphor about the counter-

feited nobles,, and of. course ofl 

Trust me,, Clara Vei-e de Vere 
. From yon blue lieavenr, . 

· above us bent 
~he gardener Adam and ·hie wife 
Sm1l.e at the ela!ms·of long 

. descent. · 
llowe'er it be it seems: to me. 
·•T1s,,o.nly Aoble to b' · SoC?4, 
King hearts are more than 

coronets 
.And simple 'faith than 

liortnaJl blood •. 

fhere are maq echoes in this. our final quotation 01t the ,, ..... · . - . ' . . , .· 64) ' 
subject ot·tiue .m>b!ll:tj-. Seneca11s.De :Senef!c11s, 

64. See above., P• / 6, 



65) 
The Consolatio of Boethius • the Gentilesse an.a 

66) 
the Wife of Bath•a Tale of Chaucer • · 'the Oon:tessio 
-- -67) .· .. · 

and the m.rour of Gower ,, snd the proverb of' Zohn 

Ball were concerned with the common ancestry of al.l.. men. 

"Kind baart11 takes us back to cona.a' • a: 

Xi 1d soit. gentius de·cuer, 

and Chaucer's fregµent mentions of the gentle heart and 

pity;. Finally by- bis mention of Norman blood Tennyson 

sn.t~cipates Borrow•s attack on the Normans 1n ~ Romani 

!l!•· 
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'l"he fam:>us lines serve as a good close.: "We moderns" 

are little concerned with the question or true nobility• 

even when it is disguised as a <ll.scussio~ ot the teim 

sentlenen. Si.nee De F.oe there has been a gradual change, 

. and we are concerned less - in this paper at least _......;. 
' . 

with the m:>ral implications of the word gentleman,, and 

more with the "long Etymologies" and 11 tedious Baranga.es 

of ;the ancients and moderns." 

65. P. l.'1. 
66. P. 64 et seq. 
67. P. 58 et seq., 
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